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More
Outbreaks
SoreThroat,
FeverStrike

An epidemic of scarlet fever and
"strep throat" has hit the Post

and Garza County area. Dr. D. C.
Williams, city and county health
officer, announced this week.

He said it is by far the worst
in his over 40 years of practice
here.

Dr. Williams told The Dispatch
that in the last two weeks 59 dia-

gnosed casesof scarlet fever and
"strep throat" have been report- -

ed to him.
He said dozens more may have

had or now have the disease but
have not seen a physician.

Scarlet fever and "strep throat"
or streptococcal throat infections
arc the same or very closely re-
lated diseases.

Dr. Williams Mid local adults
and children can't go to the post-offic-

doctor's offices, schools, or
other placeswhere people congre
gate without being exposed.

The health officer described the
disease as a serious illness and
highly contagious.

Dr. Williams said the only bright
spot in the picture is that on the
whole the individual casesare not
as severe as many which have
occurred here in the past.

He attributed this to the effective
use of penicillin in treatment and
to more prompt diagnosis,

Dr. Williams urged both parents
and teachersto be on the lookout
for any signs of illness in child-
ren und to keep them out of school
or send them home from school
when any signs of illness are not-
ed.

He urged that both children and
adults be kept at home, away
from exposing other persons, for
a week to ten day. after coming
down with the disease.

Dr. Williams urged parent, to
be a patientand be sure their child-Se- e

SORE THROATS, Page

A buildinu Dermit iirdinuncr.
providing for detailed
on any structure or addition coat
ing $50 or more, was passedThurs
day night by the Poet city council.

The ordinance state, that "no
wall, .tructure, building or pait
thereof shall hereafter be built.

in ll Dl Kv
Builder, and contractor, af Peat
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Uy ordlname No. lt--mm bulla

lge 4 of this Issue of The Host

or altered until a plan
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Uv bn submittal
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m with
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OWNERS SURVEY Bob (left) and Gordon
Hamilton are looking over left behind by burglars who
entered their drug stores late night or early Friday

morning after breaking in through the is shown with

Builders, Contractors,Take Notice

Permit
MeasurePassed

information

CONTRACTORS

Jtpach.
enlarged

accordance

ordinance

llV occupancy,
wforninlion

"anwtor

wreckage
Thursday

after erectedwithout permit or not
In conformity with this ordinance
shall be removed."

The ordinance conclude, with
"Any person violating any of the
provision, of this ordinance .hall
be deemedguilty of a mudemea--1

nor and, upon conviction, shall be
fined in any sum not to exceed '

1100 "

Park Is To

Employ Architect
The new city-count- y park hoarda

. a . ... ai . -- ' 1

acciueaui us nrsi mrmim rwi"
day night to contact a Lubbock
landscape architect to meet with
the boardnext week.

Taw board first major action
will bo to employ .uch an architect
to draw up a park plan.

A good sized Brownfield detoga
Hon met wMh the board last night
at the board'. Invitation to explain
Brownfield'. park methods Brown
field haa 41 acre park which hat1
born developed over the laat two
year following voting of a $IT.- -

Making the rtp here ware L J
jr . cMirman cs inr... n...

Hrownlieia par ooa.u. -
stru.tutv. a.r. -
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DAMAGES Collier

roots. Collier

The third snow of the season fell
here Tuesday afternoon and night,
measunngonly 06 of an inch in

moisture, but making itself felt
by delaying crop land
and making highway travel hazar-
dous.

.now, which fell hea-

viest in the early afternoon, follow
ed cold rain drizzles and .leet
The ground was covered by 3

o'clock Tue.day afternoon. Early
Wednesday mornine nun h ol tbe
snow remained, but hud pretty well
melted by noon.

County Agent Lewi. C Herron
said the snow and wet ground was
delaying listing and other crop
land but that the
moisture booeting an already
good total was more than welcooi

While no highway, in the Post
vicinity weie hazar
A , I l . . ..II .,
ouus travel iiuusiii v n iihi
of the basketball game soheduir.i
to be played here Tuesday night

between ro.i anu Aoemumy
Further north, over road, the

squads would have had
to travel to get here, conditions
were more hazardous

The only reportedaccident which
might have been caused by allck
raod. In this vicinity occurredTues-
day afternoon at the Close City
cutoff on U. S Highway 380

A car occupied by Mr. Irvin
Ck.wrUer and Mrs A. A. Ritchie,

See THIRD SNOW, Pag

Loot Taken
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I

Building

Board

Snow'sMoisture

ContentMeasures
.06; Slows Work

preparations

Tuesday's

preparations,

impassable,

Abcrnathy

his safe, was o damaged that he has thrown it
uway Hamilton is shown with the money boxes from two amuse-
ment machines into at his store. (Staff Photos)

Mr and Mrs Earl Wrestler will
hold open house for the public Sun-
day afternoon at Post's newest
motel The Rocket at 223 North
Broadway.

Everybody who wants to take a
look at the comfortable accommo
dations in the it motel is in- -

vited to the open house between
the hour, of I N und 4 p. m.

Construction of the motel by 1

j Horace Henley, generalcontractor
fnm Lubbock was begun in Sept
ember, but completion was held up
over a month by bad weuther
which prevented paving of the
motel', courtyard.

The motel i. of all brick con-

struction but of an unusual kind
A new hollow clay brick was

Se. M w Ml) I I I . l'aK. I

which permits construction of both

CemeteryLot Owners
Rm;J.JOf Du.

Owners of TerraceCemetery loti
are reminded again thi. weak by
tho City of Post that payment for
watering and other upkeep wa. due
on Jan. I.

The new rates for cemetery lot
car are III for watering and care
of full lot. and tit for care only,
and III for watering and car of
half lot. and M fr car only

The cemetery due are payable
at the City Hall.

SOUTH PLAINS"

,?

13, 1958
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READY FOR BUSINESS Ml.
their new it Rocket Motel
Photo).

which badly

broken

Open House Set Sunday

At 11-U-
nit Rocket Motel

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

Rather than be guided entirely by a
beeping satellite, left hope mankind
tries to find a star such as the Wis
Men found.

In Burglaries
Two Firms, School Hit-Hous-e

Burglary Foiled
By CHARLES DIDWAY

The Bob Collier and Hamilton drug stores were victimized by a
rooftop burglar late Thursday night or early Friday morning, only
about 24 hours after burglars had stoler articles valued at more than

$7X from the Poet High School

County's Position

Policing Of
StreetsSaid
City's Job

By JIM CORNISH
The county commissioners'court

.ay. it feels that policing the
streetsof Post primarily is a prob-
lem for the City of Post. The court
added, however, it is "ready to
meet with the city council or any
group that is interested in trying
to work out a permanentsolution
to the problem.

The court's announcement of its
stand on the law enforcement prob-
lem came late Monday at the con-

clusion of the court's regular Feb-
ruary session

A district court grand jury re- -

cently urged that "law enforce-
ment be coordinated to give the
city and county adequatelaw en-

forcement protection around the.
clock."

"The court doesn't feel that tfu
obligation of policing the streets
of Post should be saddled onto the
taxpayersof the whole county," the
court said in summarizingits posi-
tion after a thorough discussion of
the problem.

Sheriff Carl Rains was with:
the commissioners when the state-
ment of the position was made

"We feel that the majority of the
costs of such protection is going
to have to be home by the propl'
in the city who are directly affect-
ed by this problem," the court
said.

"We're ready to meet with the
city council or any group that is
interested in trying to work out a
permanentsolution to the problem

The court .aid a wide range of
possibilities exist for cloae co-

operation between the city and
SeeSTREET POLICING, Page8
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and Mis Earl Wreatktr are shown at
Open house at the motel is to be

Number 38

building.
Then, on Sunday night, Mr. and

Mrs. Ira L. Duckworth returned
burn from a visit with friends in
the nick of time to thwart an at-
temptedburglary of their house at
809 West Main.

Bright spots in the ever-widenin-g

wave of break-in-. here i. an-
nouncement that City Marshal O.
G. Shepherd Jr. was put back on
full-tim- e night duty Wednesday
night after having been on day-lim-e

duty for several months, and
an announcementby Sheriff Carl
Rains that he has a Rood lead on
the identity of the rooftop burglar.

Another bright spot i. the an-
nouncement by County Judge Pat
N. Walker that the new two-wa- y

radio equipment, with its basesta-
tion in the sheriff's office, is in

d operation, with the
exception of the remote control
unir.

Last week's burglary at the high
school resultedin the loss of a type-
writer und adding machine from
the commercialdepartment,a tape
recorder and films trip projector
from the visual aid department,a
steam iron, a dry iron and a satin
comfort from the homemaking de-
partment and an undetermined
amountof money from a soft drink
vending machine.

"We estimate our loss at about
$700." aid Principal Glenn Whit-te- n

berg.
The school intruders broke into

the building through a west door
in tho auditorium Except for
broken door glass in the princi-
pal's office, there was no vanda-
lism a. wa. the ca.e on New
Year's eve night when the school
was broken into and door glaa.at,
walls, window glasses and teach-
ers' desks smashed

In both drug .tore burglaries,
entry wa. gained by way of the
roof after holes had been drilled
into ceiling joists and section, of
the roofs ripped away.

Bob Collier estimatedhis los. at
between $2 Ml and 1300." which

does not include the safe, which
was peeled open and so badly
damaged that it wa. junked by

See fl.Mt LOOT, Page I
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Dispatch Editorials
Thursday, February 13, 1958

Grand Jury Spoke As Voice Of People'
The grand jury's recommendationfor "ade--

law enforcement around the clock' "
the voice of the people peaking

A grand jury is the prime legal method in
Texas by which private citizens can be vested
with legal authority to examine the problems of

their communities and speak out for betterment
and improvement. This grand Jury made Its rec-

ommendationafter two days of real study of law
enforcementin Post and Garza County

The burglaries of the town's two drug stores
last Thursday night at considerableloss to the
two druggists points up the need.

The Dispatch believes the people have spoken
their minds through the grand jury and want the
problem solved. It is to this end, that this news-
paper recommendsthat the city at Post initiate
the establishmentof a police department here.

Dozens of local burglaries in the last year
remain unsolved. Main Street lies unguardedby
law officers throughout the night.

Although Garza County today is spending
more per capita for law enforcementthan manv
other West Texas counties, the officers now work
the day shift only although on call at night
They are organized under three political subdi

Building Permits Advantage All
We are glad to see the building permit ordi-

nance passedby the city council for a number
of reasons.It will give the city something definite
to go on in their avowed program to equalize
taxes, and at the sametime will enable the pub-
lic to be kept informed on the city's progrrss
along building lines.

From our standpoint, we're glad to see the
ordinancepassedbecauseit will furnish us a good

source each week Pick up any paper

Sloppy Figures And Income Tax Forms
Now is the time for all good men (and wo-

men) to come to the aid of the income tax ex-

aminer It's time to start practicing the Arabic
numerals 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8, 9. 0.

Right now, all good citizens are busy accum-
ulatingend trying to find the records and
memos and cancelled checks they're going to
need In filling out that tax form. For most peo-
ple, this is the most important document of the
year But with all the fretting that goes on over
WHAT to report, mighty little attention is paid
to HOW to write the figure.

If not much wonder that the examinersare
prone to get the idea that the public is trying to
confusethem Actually, they find far more errors
In arithmetic than in interpretation more mathe-
matical mistakes even than efforts to deceive.

IslaaJ or just plain cheat!
And the handwriting itseir is of prime con-

cern to the government. The Internal Revenue
people have found that most personal income tax
forms are handwritten, as are almost half of all

The fact that the number of 195H poll tax
receipts 1,241 issued in Garza County is lower

in severalelection yearsdoes not
that therewill be a lighter than usual turn

of voters in this year s important elections.
Counting the "over" and "under" exemp--

the county's potential voting strength for
year's elections isn't far under what it has

in other election years Bv getting as near
to a 100 per cent turn-ou- t of eligible voters as
possible in the elections, a new voting record

COUld easily be set. despite the fact that poll tax
paymentsare lower than they have been in several

years. The reason this could be brought about is

This is Safety Good Turn Year for the Bov

Scouts of America, and while their observanceof

Boy Scout Week ends today, their safety program
continues 1958

The Safety Good Tum Year project embraces
a seriesof activities to be conducted from Febru-

ary through December A major part of the pro-

gram through October, will empha-aiz- e

fire safety in the home and the National
Board of Fire is

The program will include suchother art.-- , ities
as a Clean Up Campaign in cooperation with local
fire officials and home fire inspections

In March through May the program stresses
traffic safety and in June through August it

The people of have again prov
a their deep, long standing interest in world

ay onanlng their homes to 30 foreign
within the post week Even the more

among us are coming around to the
that, in the long haul, world peace

dependson mutual asanas peeptt
of all lande Md . Morning Herald

A change in political has not
snasla headway against the assault on privately

sneotcine. to nam two sreas Either me If at
are to accept the socialistic trend, would jeopard
UW Other facets of the Amen..,,! wy mi njsjslra

ltafNB. Kni , Kii terpen 4 Kranii I

save. The papa duller is aaw uaJy worth aheat
m mm to terau of what It wants) sw a IM

visions so that no actually exists
among them.

Post has grown big enough to establish and

maintain its own police force. The coat of such
a would not be such a terrible drain
upon the taxpayersas some think not if such a

enforces the law and a court of city
is establishedwhereby fines would

be returned to the city.
A police could well half support

itself through its own diligence.

Mayor Minor for severalyearshas advocated
such a plan The time is here when a practical
and determinedstart should be made in setting
up the city's own police force.

To this end, the county court
might step into the breach and provide seme fi-

nancial aid at the
The time has come for action The people

havespoken out for more law While
a police is being certain-
ly work schedules couldbe so arrangedthat Main
Street is protected from burglars at night. It
would be much better to leave it dur-
ing the day than at night. JC

daily or weekly from a town where building
permits are required and you'll always find a
story about the amount of building under way
or all compiled from the building
permits records at the city halls.

It definitely helps take a town out of the
class to pass a building permit

ordinance, and the modest amount of the fee
chargedbuilders keeps the building permits from
being burdensome to anyone. CD

corporate returns. In fact, they note an increas-
ing use of by

Most of the deception in income tax reports
is self deception. Many individuals in-

cluding yours truly) aren't too sure of-th- own
writing after it has cooled off 7's look like I s,
3's like 5's or 8's, or 6's like 9's And when deal-
ing with the important money involved in the
Big Divide with Uncle Sam. careless
can be mighty expensive!

Sloppy figures make plenty of trouble on the
job. in social life and at the bank and combined
with illegible cause business losses
that run into millions of dollars a year. Banks,
for instance, maintain what they call
"Who Am P" accounts in which they carry the
deposits of those whose deposit slips they can't
read until the worried depositer can prove his
own hieroglyphics.

So. tonight perhaps, when the kids get down
to their homework, maybe you'd better join them.
1. J. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 0 CD

New Voting Record Still Can Be Set

necessarily

because Garza County, like other counties in
Texas and the nation, never votes as
high a percentageas it should, not even in the
more important elections.

It would be a good reflection on our response
to the gradually growing trend for better govern-
ment if Garza County should set a new voting
record in the same year in which poll tax sales
were at a low ebb The individual voter can help
bring this about by making up his mind now to
make use of his poll tax or exemption right by

casting a ballot in every election coming up this
year CD.

Scout Safety Program Is Year -- Round

throughout

September

Underwriters cooperating

stressesoutdoor safety
In his endorsementof this program in which

Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts and Explorers of Post
are joining President Eisenhower said recently

Through the concerted action of your
members, and in cooperation with other

you ran alert the public to the urgent
need for reducing the tragic toll of accidents.

"This is an opportunity far service to your
country in the highest tradition of the Boy Scouts
of America "

fart's help our own Boy Scouts and the thou
sandsof others the nation make their
program a successby playing it safe In traffic,
outdoors andwhere fire is concerned CD

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
Hagerstown

understanding
-H-agerstown.

administration

coordination

department

department
jurisdiction

department

commissioners'

beginning.

enforcement.
department established,

unguarded

To

completed

horse-and-bugg-y

handwriting businessmen.

(definitely

calligraphy

handwriting,

commonly

throughout

organi-
zations,

throughout

Those who are hurt by inflation include over
million holders of life insurancepolicies,
of savings deposits, owners of V I.
Bonds, securitiesof all kinds and holder of
suets Denver. Colo.. Mining Record.

Ones sgsin the
come taxes have

the wry rumment s? I tan famous tax c
I Bracken Lee: "Death and Usee are said to
unavoidable, but we are lucky that
not got worse every time ( ongreas meets."
Elk Grove Calif . CiMtaa.

The coattnusd issntmH of crime ta talevte-o- n

programs acrosspi iahes ana and which few
may reeMae It has a misery la cheapenlife
Tatovuion characters "ale" by the doeana every

waterfront drawee, Santascane kuetortse. eU. A
pasng salad t lis,mis shs wrong way -O-ar-nar.

Ia . Leader

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

NOW THAT THE fire is being
fanned under the political pot
again, let's take a minute out to
talk politics

In conversationwith a friend the
other day, we heard a new philo-
sophy which had been given him
years ago by a former sheriff of
a county not far from ours. Our
friend was a candidate for office
at the time this former sheriff told
him. "Everyone should run for a
public office . . . Just once." His
reasoning behind this statement
was sound. The believed
It would do everyone some good
to get acquainted and visit with
everybody in the county, just once.

OUR FRIEND SAID he lost his
race in a five-wa- y battle, but he
finished with the conviction that
he was richer by having met prac-
tically everyone In the county,
just as the older politican had
pointed out.

Pcniaps this old truth holds good
today and the candidateswho lose
in this year's race will still have
much to gain in their loss. Come
to think of It. hew much time did
you spend last yenr "getting to
know people"? Most of us neglect
that job regularly and come to th
end of the year bound by the limi-

tations of the same close circle of
fri?nds we hnd at the beginning of
the year. Perhaps it'd do in all
good to run for office just once.
The line forms on the right.

KNOWLEDGE IS THE only thing
that does not become second hand
when used.

a
We got another version of the

soil bank program this week, this
time in the form of a clipping, to--

wit:
WASHINGTON (INS) The

business seems to be
about the most profitable since
gold digging in the Yukon.

And becauseof this the name of
Octave Broussard seems destined
to immortality. It's in the Con-

gressional Record Broussard wrote .

a letter to Sen. Barry Goldwater.
as follows:

"My Dear Seantor.
"My friend Bordeaux over in

Pima County received a $1,000
check from the government this
year for not raising hogs. So I am
going into the not raising hogs busi-
ness next year.

"What I want to know is what
is the best kind of farm not to raise
hogs on and what is the best kind
of hogs not to raise. I would pre-
fer not to raise Razorbacks, but
if that is not a good breed not to
raise, I will just as gladly not
raise any Berkshiresor Durocs.

"Mv friend Bordeaux is very
joyful about the future of his busi-
ness. He has been raising hogs for
more than 20 years, and the best
he ever made was $400 until this
year, when he got $1,000 for not
raising hogs.

"I plan to operate on a small
scale at first, holding myself down
to not raising about 4.000 hogs,
which means I will have $S0.0O0

"Now. another thing: These hogs
I will not raise will not eat 100.000
bushels of com I understandthat
you also pay farmers for not rais-
ing corn.

"So. will you pay me anything
for not raising 100.000 bushels of
corn not to feed the hogs I am
not raising?"

e
ITS BEGINNING to aopearthat

many government records and do-

cuments are classified as secret,
not for the security of the country,
but for the security of those who
do the classifying.

a
Now that the "Explorer" is up

in the sky. some people are dis-
appointed that we did not give our
satellite a quainter name, I i If
Sputnik Actually, the Russiansdid
not choose s quaint name. They
simplv railed their first satellite

' a satellite, for the Russian word
for satellite Is sputnik Then when
they put up a second one they
simply called It sputnik number
two.

w
AND THE FELLOW down the

street says, on the same subject,
that those who follow the sugges-
tion of the hit song to catch a
falling star and put it In their
pnrket might he surprised with
what they come up with,

a
After one bite, the customereall-e- d

the waitress "Miss, what's
wrong with these eggs?"

"Don't ask ma." aha snapped.
"I only laid the table."

e
ONE OP THE visitors at last

week'sChamberof Commeree ban-
quet was Truer! Babb. former Post
boy. who la outgoing president of
the SI ston Chamberof Commerce
Truest invited everyone who can
make It to the Slaton C. af C.

The territory of Alsace I orrslne

Anise seeds, taken front plant
native to the

Laws
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Asking for Trouble

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Still Interested?

Since the Army launched their
satellite, we're wondering if those
easily frightened people are still
interested in performing a major
overhaul in our nation's schools.

"Drifting Sands" in The Andrews
County News.

a
Aln It So!

The average household consists
of a husband who makesthe money,
and a wife and kids who make
it necessary. "Around Journal
Square" in The La Grange Jour-
nal

a
How Do They Do It?

Admission of defeat is bitter, but
I am forced to bow to the Repub-
licans Never, even in the hey-

day of our superioradministration,
were we Democratsable to keep
a full-blow- inflation and recession
going at the same time. The mys-
tery of the achievementmust lie
in some basic principle that would
affect a man running backward
and forward at the same time.
"Trail Dust" in Matador Tribune.

They Were Wrong
Looking out the window this

Tuesdaymorning the lovely snow-flake-s

brought to mind a statement
made by Eddie Bowman recently.
A disliker of snow, Eddie said one
reason he found Tahoka a desir-
able location to look for a band
director's job last summerwas the
fact that someone said, "Naw, it
never snows in this country."
"Standing on the Corner" in The
Lynn County News.

a
New Breed

One thing we note about the
salesmenthat call on us these
days they are hungrier for busi-
ness than they used to be. They
don't breexe through and just
take our orders, they give us some
selling talk on new products and
go out of their way to adjust er-
rors such as shipping the wrong
items. "For Your Information"
in The Gaines County News.

JIM
CHARLES DIDWAY

Earned A Reputation
The Rockdale Reporter tells of

the Texas woman who accidental-
ly dyed a lamb while giving a
blue tint to some curtains. A pass-
ing motorist saw the blue lamb
and bought it on the spot at a fancy
price, whereupon the woman got
into quite a business of buying,
dyeing and selling blue lambs.

She finally got to be, the Report-
er says, "the biggest lamb dyer
in Texas". "Java in The
Olney Enterprise.

Come And Go
Seems as if we barely become

acquaintedwith theseyoung Cham-
ber of Commerce managers we
have been employing here in Cros-byto-n

before they decide tojaave
us. This week we say goodbye to
Buford Duff, manager for "at7
most eight months" he told us this
week rather than the six months
reported last week. Buford has

himself financially by the
move to Plains as city secretary,
but we do wish other people would
leave our chamber of commerce
managers alone. It does prove,
however, that the local chamber
of commerce Is doing an excellent
job of hiring their managers,even
if they can't be tied down. Every
one of theseyoung men have gone
on from Croabyton to much better
jobs "Trends" in The Crosbyton
Review.

How To Cash In
With scores of travelers from

other states and other sections of
this state passing through Floyd-ad- a

daily, the possibilities of profit
in this "market" are enormous.
How to Intrigue more of them to
stop is the problem. Many

have worked out ideas
that are helpful. Some ingenious
Floydada fellow come up with some
kind of an idea. When the tourists
go on through they haven't help-
ed the way we need them to help.
Our own experience tells us that
a tourist can't stop without spend-
ing money. "Views and Com-
ment" in The Floyd County
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Good Food

IS

Never Accidental

AT

Levis
Ranch Cafe

Editor

Remembering Yesterye
Nve Yaws Ago This Wv

Approximately M0 persons prticlpated in a dedication and
homecoming service Sunday, Feb
8. at Justiceburg Baptist Church;
last rites for Cullie Andrew Rich-
ards, retired farmer, were con-
ducted i n New Lynn Baptist
Church at 3 o'clock Friday after-
noon; Miss Joy Nell- - P e n n r I I,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. s.
Penned,becamethe bride of Con-

nie Frank Steele Friday evening
in Caprock Baptist Church: Mr.
and Mrs. Don Foster announce

Tan Years Ago This Week

Boy Scout candidates of Troop
11 won the honors of occupying
city, school and county offices in
annual educationalprogram; Miss
Barbara Betty Klauserbecamethe
bride of Billy Ray WinteVrowd. in
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Winterrowd, In South-
land this week. The couple met in

Ago

Post lost one of its most belov-
ed women Thursdayafternoonwhen
Mrs. J. W. Cowan in the West
Texas Hospital in Lubbock; word
has been received here of the
transfer of Dean from Calif-
ornia to Florida Beach; MissAlyne Francis, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Francis of the Close
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BUSINESS SERVICE

DIRECTORY

CAREY AND LEWIS p
ALL KINDS OF DIRT WORK

Box 263 North Ave. A Lubbock $

SparksRadio& TV Service
PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS AND

SMALL APPLIANCES

2)8 West Eighth Street
Highway)

MfWRECKING YARD

WRECKER SERVICE AUTO SALVAGE NIGHT

AUTO REPAIRS

We Buy Scrap Iron and Metal

transacted

(Tahoka

5

Look Your Boat In ClothesCleanedBy

WEST SIDE CLEANERS 2
n. tlntxl LL POST,

CHEVRON STATION
"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE" NIGHT

We Give Scottie and S&H Green Stamps

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

SERVICE ificf

MasonFunexal Home "m

For Radiator Repair
Sea SHORTY GRAHAM Af

GARZA FARM STORE

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickup Service CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work!

10S Watt 5 th

THAXTON
FOR

Quality Dry Cleaning M
rvW

OrVK A H STAMPS

Shyfles' Implement
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Commercial, Kesldennoi
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IMS."
Demand for higher quality cot-

tons has been rising steadily dur-

ing recent years, both at home
and abroad. Blake aald. A scar
city of them qualitlea. he declar-.-.-i

' would
-

mean severe losses in
.

U S. cotton expnrrs una give ao--

mills a great Incentive for lp,. drlve to h ,

Aknar atTttheti,- -
10 cnesper syninnit

stitutei.
With the letter to Congressmen

was an analysis pointing out that
in rcase of 50 per cent over

the prospective IMS crop would be
needed to meet demand and

for a minimum carry over
of better quality cottons on Aug.

1, 1M9. However, aa the onal-..'.- i.

rmintMt out. "an Increase of
Belt in 195' th,g magnitude is virtuallyws,un i mmi.'"VT . X-- .-
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.

with cotton planting time so close
he not- - at hami.
1 o n ..prom a practical standpoint, it
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The only answer secretary Benson un tan, omu

Ktion to substant-- he did not nave autnoray to m- -
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SERVICE

TIRES

COME IN AND TALK LEE

TIRES WITH US. OUR TIRE

DEALS ARE AS HOT AS

"BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO TRADE'

AN

SUMMER WEATHER.

:lothes dryer

TIRES

DOES
P9Jiu

11
SO LITTLE!

r I'r n! kr -

crease 19S allotments by execu-
tive order He based bis state-
ment on a ruling by the Depart-
ment's legal counsel that the Sec-
retary's emergency powers do not
include authority to increase pro-
duction in order to cure shortage
in particular grades and staples

rhc mntl riv ,.m ilAun(,nm .

mestlc
liK.-t- 'I'irning

pro-

vide

impos

production in 1958 came thla week
when Sen. James 0. Eastland (D
Miss.) introduced a bill which
would give individual farmers a
choice between: (1) acreage al-
lotment and price support provid
ed by presentlaw; (2) 30 per cent
Increase in acreage and 70 per
MM of parity price support.

Senator Eastland sees this
"choice plan" as the only way to'
get needed immediate production
of quality cotton and still be con--
slstent with results of December
referendum in which cotton grow--1

ers approved marketingquotas for1
1958-5- 9 crop.

CottonTextile Mil
Tour Being Talked

LUBBOCK A proposed cotton
textile mill tour at Greenwood, S.
C. is being planned by members
of the Plains Cotton Growers. Inc.,
the Plains dinners Assn. and the!
Lubbock Cotton Exchange.

Roy Forkner. chairman of the
mill tour committee, said the pro-- !
posed tour, is tentatively schedul-
ed April 21-2- It will be held in
cooperation with the American Cot-
ton Manufacturers Institute, who!
will serve as hosts for the group
in Greenwood.

Forkner said the tour is open
to farmers, ginners, buyers or
others in the cotton Industry and
also open to both men and women.
The group will leave Lubbock by
chartered airliner early on the
first day. arrive in South Carolina
that afternoon. The second day

'

and morning of the third day will
ba spent in mill tours and after
a luncheon sponsored by the!
ACMI on the third day, the group
will enplane for Lubbock.

Estimated cost of the tour
will be from $100 to $150 per per-- !

sop depending on the numbermak-
ing the trip and the size aircraft
chartered. Forkner said.

Approximately 20 persons have
already signed up for the trip, he
added. Additional information con
cerning the trip is available at
the Plains Cotton Growers. Inc.
office, 2 2 0 Lubbock National
Building. Lubbock. Texas, phone
POrter

Fathers and mothers very often
punish children who behaveexact-
ly like father and mother.

CH
With an electricclothesdryer,
you end thelong walk to thu line,
the lifting and lugging, the
waiting on weather,the fading of
your clothes,the whipping of
the wind all the hazards
of outdoor clothesdrying.
For just penniesa load, get
jierfect drying resultsevery time
with the modernclothesdiyr.
Ot course,it's electric.
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Huge Gains Registered
By Boy Scout Council
Dr. J. Davir Armlstead, presi-

dent of the South Plains Council,
Boy Scouts of America, which is
a area surrounding Lub-
bock, announced today that the
Council membershipat the close
of 1957 totaled 10,423 members.Of
this number, 7,725 are registered
as Cubs, Scouts and Explorers,
and 2,698 as registeredadults. This
shows a gain of 15 per cent, Dr.
Armistead said.

This gain gave the South Plains
Council seventh place in Region 9

membershipranking out of 36 coun-
cils in the region composed of
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
This is the largest gain in mem-
bership in the history of the South
Plains Council, according to the

VA Questions
And Answers

Q. I meet eligibility require-
ments both for disability compen-
sation and disability pension. May
I receive both?

A. No. The law stipulates you
may choose one or the other, but
not both.

Q. Where do I send my request
to have VA deduct my GI insur-
ance premiums from my disability
compensation payments to the
VA regional office handling my
compensation or the VA district
office handling my insurance?

A. Send your request to the VA
district office that handlesyour in-

surance. After processing it, the
district office will forward it to the
regional office from which pay-
ments are made.

Q. I own a home bought with a
GI loan. I have to sell it because
I havegone back into military ser-
vice and I am being transferred
to anothercity. If mv loan is paid
off in full, would I be entitled to
have my GI loan rights restored?

A. Yes. Your GI loan rights
could be restored, sjpee you have
had to sell becauseof a military
transfer.

Q. Is it possible to attend school
less than half-tim- e under the War
Orphans Education program?

A. No. No War Orphans pay-

ments may be made if a student
is attending school less than

Palo Duro Canyon

FeaturedIn Guide

The Panhandle'sPulo Duro Can-

yon ia feutured in u one-pag- e travel
guide being mailed this week to
100,000 motorists in Texas and New
Mexico.

The travel promotion piece, pre-

pared by Humble Oil & Refining
Company, invites motorists to visit
the "massively beautiful" canyon
and enjoy trail-ridin- picnicking,
camping, hiking and scenic drives
Water-colo- r illustrations by E. M

Schiweti, noted Texas artist, pic-

ture the outstanding featuresof the
canvon country, and the region is
outlined on a state map.

ilumbln has prepared similar
travel guides to highlight the High
land l akes above Austin, the Low
er Rio Grande Valley, the Texas
Gulf Coast, the Dogwood Trail of
Fast Texas, Southeastern New
Mexico and the Santa Fe" Basin
above Albuquerque

Purpose of the guides is to stim
ulate motorists to travel to in
teresting and scenic points week

holidays and vacations.

FOOD COMES FIRST
Improving and safeguardinghigh

health standardswill be the goal
of "Food Comas First Week" acti
vine on tha local, stateand nation
al levels the last week In February
nmmiAmnt 1'lullhlWl.r Will Ullclt

tim Nminnal Food Conference break
fast Fab. 24 la Washinston The

rimiirmir win mini muniwi ii.w
ihun I tOA IraoYn in Am.-ri- . .in in

dustry. agriculture and education
...
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Aider tho vital rote or
Ufa of tha family an
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president.
Nationally, the Boy Scouts of

America reachedits highest mem-
bershippeak on Dec. 31, 1957, with
4,751,495 boys and adults enrolled.

Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, Chief
Scout Executive, announced that
the organization recorded a gain
of 220,972 members In 1957, or a
4.9 per cent increase.

The boy membershipshows
3.460.971 enrolled, a gain of 148,130
or 4.5 per cent during the yeur.

Cub Scouts, a program for boys
eight, nine and ten years of aee.
number 1.805.874, a gain of 111,018
or 6.6 per cent. There are 1,171,325
Boy Scouts, 11, 12. and 13 years
of age, a gain of 18.351 or 1.6 per
cent. Explorers, age 14 and olddr.
total 483,772, a gain of 4 per cent

Dr. Schuck also announced that
there are now 1,290.524 adult lead-
ers in the movement, a gain of 6
per cent.

On Dec. 31. there were 117.984
units, a gain of 6.310 over the
previousyear or 5.7 per cent. There
are now 43.769 Cub Scout packs.
57,314 Boy Scout troops and 16,901
Explorer units.

Since its founding 48 years aeo.
the Boy Scouts of America has
ended each year with a gain in
membership.Since 1910 there have
been over 27,500.000 boys and lead-
ers identified with the Boy Scouts
of America.

APRIL 1 5 LAST DAY FOR AUTO CHECK-U- P

Long Lines Are Anticipated
Car InspectionDeadlineNears

Texasmotorists may be lined up
for blocks before neighborhood au-

tomobile service centers as the
April IS deadline nears for obtain-
ing antpty innwtlnn Rtirkern frw
cars and trucks, MaJ. R. A. Crow-dc- r,

of Region 5 of the
TexasDepartmentof Public Safety,
announced today.

"Of the half-millio- n vehicles in
the Departmentof Public Safety
Region 5, only 125,000 have receiv-
ed state inspection stickers," said
Capt. Alan Johnson, of
Motor Vehicle Service
of Region 5. "Eleven weeks re-

main in which to obtain 195S stick-
ers and there are 375,000 vehicles
still to be inspected in the 60

counties of Region 5."
"Texas law requires that motor-

ists have the safety stickers on all
registered motor vehicles by mid
night, April 15. In addition, all
trailers registered in Texas which
exceed 4,000 pounds gross weight
must have safety stickers," John-
son said.

Last year, thousands of motorists

416 South Broadway

The Post Dlspotch

As

commander

commander
Inspection

Thwrsdoy, Feb., 13, 1S8

thronged motor vehicle inspection
stations after waiting until the
"last minute" to have automobiles,
trucks and trailers inspected.

Csptain Johnson pointed out that
almost every town in the atate has
a number of motor vehicle inspec-
tion stations and he added that
motorists will be able to get quick
service and avoid the last minute
rush bv having vehicles inspect-
ed early.

The Motor Vehicle Inspection
Program, since its inception in
1952, has reducedthe state'straffic
accidentsby 10 per cent, Johnson
explained.

"Before the inspection program
was started, mechanical defectsin
vehicles was a causativefactor in
13 per cent of the state's traffic
accidents.However, only three per
cent of the state's traffic accidents
are causedby mechanical defects
now," Johnson said.

There are 600 motor vehicle In-

spection stations in Region S, an
average of 10 stations per county
for the Region's area,

on our

iifffl?

Post Man In Battalion
Assigned To Germany

FORT CARSON, Colo. Army
Pvt. Troy R. Cartmill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Cartmill, Post.
Te., is a member of the 2S9th
Field Artillery Battalion which hi
being reassignedto Germany this
month. The battalion formerly waa
stationed at Fort Carson, Colo.

CartmH!, a cannoneerin the bat-
talion's Battery C, entered the
Army in July 1057 and completed
baste training at Fort Carson, Colo.

The soldier Is a ltST
graduate of Post High School.

and some of the large cities
up to 60 stations.

"But even with all those
tion stations," Johnson warned.
"there will be long lines of cars
and trucks waiting for Inspection
during the last few days before
the deadline for obtaining safety
stickers that is, unless many mot-
orists rememberto have their cars
inspected soon."

Life has come to a sorry pass
when a man has to lie to compli-
ment anybody.

Trying to please everybody
pleasesno one.

We Carry The BEST In Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Frozen Foods, and
Canned Goods.. .

And We Give Scottie Stamps Double on Tues. ($2.50or more cash)

Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery

White other prices have gone up ...UP. . .UPaa

FORD DEALERS MAKE BIG NEWS WITH A
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Phone 14
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TOM POWER INC..- Ford Dealer
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DispatchWant AdsPhone
111

First Insertion, per
Insertions.

3c
Ad. 12 word 56c

Card of Thank $! 00

TELEPHONE 111

For Classified Ads

Miscellaneous

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

School at home. Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left

Write Columbia School,
tl Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif
colors Custom color mat
at regular paint prices
any color you ever dream--1
tl.... at O H I m 'ed aj OUT U17IU

( nmpanv
tfc. (J-4--T)!

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
3

home or in my home. Phone
M-- 106 East 13$. 26) tfc

Wanted
WE WILL pay 25 cents each for

good-conditio-n copies of The Post
Dispatch for the following dates
in 1957: Jan. 24. Jan. 31. March
14. April 25. Aug 1. Aug 15

Bring them to The Dispute h of--

go. tf

WANTED TO BUY Land that will

qualify for Texas Veteran Land
Program Harold Carpenter.2012

45th St.. Lubbock. Tex. Call SH
He (2-6- )

Miscellaneous
SAVE 50. Convert your old mat

tress into innerspring or cotton
totted mattress.Any kind of mat-

tress work. American Bedding
Co.. 1715 Avenue H. Lubbock. F.
F. Keeton. Rep. Phone 126, Post

U0-3- ) tfc

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners, G. I. and F. H. A.
bouoam. see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

FOR SALE house, to be
moved. One mile west of Gra--

J A Propst. 2tp (2-f- )

Rentals

FOR RENT

Mia. If oia ftnete. Mar.

three room apart
ments, bedrooms,furnished,
private baths,air condition
lag. television, flag.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Trleohone U

FOR RENT furnished
apartment.Call Mr. W. R Grae-be-r.

I04-- J. tfc (2-6- )

FORD Cast.

ftSt

For Sale
FOR SALE Mi 1 acre.SV, miles

west and 1 mile south of Post
2 wells, one S and one 4 inch. M

minerals. See J H. Stoke. S

mik- - east and 4 miles south of
O'Donnell 4tp (2-- )

FOR SALE Five room house
with bath. 50x30 storage build-

ing on rear of lot. M by 150 lot.
good trees, and fence. House in
good shape, newly painted Phone
547 or 4S3-- tfc (2-1-

FOR SALE 1948 Ford, clean,
New seat covers, new tires, ex- -

cellent condition. Phone 638-- J

tfc (2-1-

-
FOR SALE Norge electric range.

three yearsold. like new $125 00

Phone 152. He (2-1-

POM SALE Good used gas range
and refrigerator. Call 6 W

2tp (2-1-

ALB Hannah's husband
Hector hates hard work so he
cleansthe rugs with Blue Lustre
Hudman Furniture Co. ltc (2-1-

HOUSES For Sale - See Mr H

J. Bingham. 114 W. 12th
tfc (2-1-

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY Baby bed

Write Mrs Wagoner Johnson. Rt
3. Post. tfc

WANTED Garden and yards,
plowed and seeded, call H A.

Caywood. 382--J. tfc (1-2-

Political Office

Announcements
The Post Dispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
following canaiaatesiot puoui. ui
fice. subject to the action of the
voters at the July and August pri-

mary elections:
For Judge 106th Judicial District:

TRUETT SMITH
For County and District Clerk:

CARL CEDFRHOLM

For Ceussty Treasurer:
HARRY HOWELL
MRS. RUTH LEE

For CetnmisstsnrrPrecinct2:
E. E. (Ehra) PEEL

n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY

For Commissioner Precinct 4:

SID CROSS (re trtl )

Far Justice ef Peace. Precinct I:
D. C. ROBERTS (re election )

Far County Schawl Superintendent:
DEAN A. ROBINSON

OWN OWN BUSINESS

A new item First time offered
Start in spare time, if satisfied.

then work full time.
Refilling and collecting money
from bulk machinesin this area.
To qualify you must have a car,
reference. $720 cash to secure
territory and inventory (Deposit
lecured by written contract ) De-

voting 4 hours a week to busi-

ness your end on percentagesof
collections should net appro i

mately $350 monthly with very
good possibility of taking over
full time Income increasingac-

cordingly If applicant can qual-
ify financial assistancewill be
given by Co. for expansion to
full time position with above
average income Include phone
in application.
Box XX. Post Dispatch

V8. RAH $150.

FORD DEALER USED CM
CHEVROLET

'50 CHEV. Deluxe Four Door '6' R&H $99.

'51 CHEV. Deluxe Clb. Cpe. Powerglide$350.

'52 CHEV. Deluxe or, Green, R&H $425.

'52 CHEV. or Tutone Blue, Overhaul$395.

'53 CHEV. Deluxe or, Black, RAH $475.

'53 CHEV. Bel Air or, RAH, Tutone,
White Sidewall Tires $550.

55 CHEV. 210 or, V8 O'drive, RAH $975.
FORDS

'50 4-D-

YOUR

51 FORD Club. Cpe. V8 O'drive. RAH $285.

'53 FORD Victoria or V8 $625.

'56 FORD Cust 2 Door, Air Conditioned
Fordomatic $ I 395.

OTHf MAKES

'50 OLDS 88 Clb. Cpe.Good tires, RAH.
Nice $375.

'SO STUDEBAKER 6' O'drive Champion$150.
'51 MERCURY 4-D- V8 Tutone. O'drive,

Radio and Heater $295.

'53 PLYMOUTH or O'drive. Nice $465.

'55 MERCURY Citt. RAH. white $999.
See OOr ftOVO or iOt SMITH

TOM POWER. WC FORD

Tttt BIST MOMf IN TOWN TO PtAl WITH"

Public Notice
NO. ITS

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR PERMITS AND FEES AND

PROVIDING FOR A PENAL I V

FOR VIOLATIONS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF POST.
TEXAS' SECTION 1 PERMIT RE-

QUIRED: No wall, structure, build-

ing or part thereof shall hereafter
be built, moved in. enlarged or j

altered until a plan of the proposed
work together with a statementof

I

the materials to be used shall have
been submitted to the building in- -

spectoror designatedofficer of the
City of Post who shall, it in accoro- -

ance with provision herein contain--1

ed. issue a permit for the proposed
construction. Before such permit is
issued, the builder, his represent--

ative or contractor shall be requir-e-d

to furnish detailed information
retarding the name of the owner.
proposed location, character of
occupancy, kind of material, plumb- -

ing, wiring, rooting, cnimney ana
flue construction, manner and kind
of heat to be used, estimatedcost
of building., estimated time for
completion and the name of the
contractor Upon completion, owner
or contractor will furnish final
costs figure.

On securing this information, it
shall be the duty of the building
inspectoror other authorized agent
to issue a building permit upon the
payment of $1.00 by said owner
which gives the builder the right
to erect said building and the right
to place the materials required for
said construction upon the streets
and alleys adjacentto the lot where
said building is to be erected,pro-
vided that in no event shall such
materials be placed in any street
or alley so that it will interferewith
the traffic over or through said
streetor alley or endangerthe pub
ic in passing sucn Duiiaing All

applicabjeordinancesmust be
complied with. Permits are requir-
ed on all buildings erected within
the corporate limit of the City of
Post, Texas, with the exception of
buildings where the total cost does
not exceed $50 00 Structureshere-
after erectedwithout permit or not
in conformity with this ordinance
shall be removed.

The building inspector or other
designatedofficer shall be required
to keep a recordof all building per-
mits issued in a well-boun- d volume
that shall be available for the in-

spection of the public.
SECTION 2. PENALTY: Any per-

son violating any of the provisions
of this ordinanceshall be deemed
guilty of a misdeameanor.and up
on conviction shall be fined in any
sum not to exceed $100 00

Passedand approved this the 6th
day of February. A D 1958
(SEAL)
Attest Kate Lowhe. City Secretary
James L. Minor. Mayor.

He (2-1-

PostMan's Brother
Dies At Aspermont

Em Wright. 60. of Aspermont.
brother of Will Wright of Post,
died Tuesday in Stamford Sanitari-
um after suffering a heart attack
Monday night

Mr Wright, a resident of Stone-
wall County since 1019. was secretary-t-

reasurer of the Stonewall-Ken- t

National Farm Loan Assn.
He served in the Army during
World War 1. earning a Silver
Star and Purple Heart.

Mr Wright was a former
county commissioner, former presi-
dent of the Aspermont School
Board, and a memberof the Odd
Fellows, Lions Club. American Le-

gion ami Methodist Church
Funeral service were to be con-

ducted at 2 M p. m today in
Aspermont a First Baptist Church
Burtal will be in Aspermont Ceme-
tery

Besides the brother of Post.
Mr Wright is survived by hs wife;
one daughter. Mrs. Jerry Mitchell
of Columbus. Ga. and another
brother. Vernon Harris of Burnet

JoePatterJones
Rites Conducted

Funeral services for J i Parfcer
Jones. 15 former Post raaMent.
who died Saturday in s Yakima.
Wash . hospital frem a brain
tumor, were conducted in
Tuesday afternoon

Mr Jonas, tho son of Mr and
Mrs E Z Jonasof Post. tt.tul
ed the ( lose City bcmbM before!
entering the Army in 19N asw
serving through World War II

He Is survived by his wrf
Charlotte, and ttuee son. Bamte
10; Tommy. I. end Da-ri- 4: Ml

J

M r of Fontana.Calif . and
Howell of Fort St.kti. and

kanue and Ivan of
AJMless. Arthur

Calif . and Fred Jaw of

fife

Phone
111

MB I v turd
j

VW3 ed

The First Baptist Church will be
the scene of a Sweetheart Banquet
Saturday. Feb. 15. at 7:00 p. m.
The banquet is in honor of the
young people of the church. Pastor'

Ed Bowles of Floydadawill be the
guest speaker. Several,youths of
the church also will participate in
the program.

-

Rev. A. B. Hogue will speak
Thursday night at the Sweetheart
Banquet at Slaton.

Several men from Post planned
to attend a district brotherhood
meeting in Lubbock Feb. 11.

a
The public is invited to attend

a revival starting March 9. at the
Church of God of Prophecy. Rev.
John Wakeman, a young evangelist
from Australia, will conduct the
services. Rev,. Wakeman has been
in the statessince August and has
been quite successful. The people
of Post are familiar with his fath-
er, who has visited here before
The services will be held at 7

o'clock everv night for two weeks

A Week of Dedication will be
held at the First Methodist Church,
beginning March 16 The Rev. M.
H. Brook, pastor of the First
Methodist Church at Quanah. will
be the speaker. Youth meetings
will be held at 7:00 p. m with the
preaching service following at 7:30.

The Methodist young people will
sell subscriptions to "Guid'.post" i

starting Feb. 15, and continuing
through the following week. The
money earned from this is used
to defray expenses of their organi- - i

.it ion and to raise money for
pledge.

a
The regular monthly business

meeting of the Church of Christ
was held after church serviceslast
Sunday. It was decided to help
financially in two missions, one in
Blending, Utah, and the other in
the state of Illinois The sermon
Sunday will be "Bible Baptism".

"Operation Sunday School", the'
Sunday school training course of
the Assembly of r'l, which start-
ed Feb. 12 will be held again on
Friday night and continue Wednes-
day and Friday of next week. The
Sunday morning messagewill be
"The One Ingredient", Ephesians
S: 18.

a
The sermon title at the Presby-

terian Church will be "Bargain
Basement Religion". Text: Exodus
15-2-

The Mattie Williams circle will
meet Feb 20, at the Presbyterian
Church at 9: 00 a m. Rev Clinton
Edwards will be the leader for
the program, entitled Bible Study
No 3. Mrs. Burney Francis U
the hi est ess

The Bible study group of the
Calvary Baptist Church met Tues-
day morning at 9:30 in the par-
sonage Mr. Anna Carpenter led
the Bible study which was attend-
ed by five women

The First Methodist Church will
he host at 3 p m Friday. Feb.
21. to a World Day of Prayer pro-
gram Members of all churchesof
the city are invited to attend

a j

The Junior and IntermediateGA
girls of the Calvarv Barxist Chun h
held a joint meeting last Wednes
day for a study of the Jewish
Nation Rev. Graydon Howell an
wered question pertaining to the!
Jewish relit Ion and Mr r,ir
then showed article pertaining to
the Jewishfaith to the 21 members

CountyGiimings

At 18432Bales

TaMfl

City Election Set For

April 1; Filings Open
Three city councilman are to be ance adjustments on city-owne- d

elected in the city election Tues-

day, April 1. Councilmen whose
terms are expiring are L. A. Pres-so-

C. R. Thaxton and Powell
Shvtlei.

The election was set at Monday
night's city council meeting. Nam--

as election judges and clerk
were Walter Crider. Harold Lucas, j

Mr. Lucille Acker and Mrs. Irene
Rodger.

The filing period will close 30

day prior to the election, which
will be on or about March I. Candi-

dates may file with Miss Kate
Lowrie. city secretary.

Presson.Thaxton and Shytle are.

completing their first two-yea-r j

terms on the city council. Mayor
James L. Minor and councilmen
Ray Baker and John N. Hopkins
were elected to two-yea-r term In
last year's election.

After calling the election, the
council discussed plans for enlarg-
ing the voting area at the City,
Hall. Tentativeplans call for using
the fire station next door in order
to provide more room for the vot-

ers.
After discussing possible insur--

High School

H.-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi. kids! The seniors are mak
ing plans for the "twirp week"
that they are going to sponsor. No
boy may ask a girl for a date
that week. She must ask him. The
seniors will be selling licenses of
various kinds to permit the girl
to ask the boy for dates.

The speech cla.sses are working
on one-ac-t plays for the contest
at Floydada. "Sparkin" with Noel
Don Norman, FrancesBarron. Bar-
bara Blacklock. Glenda Whitten-berg- ;

"Command Performance",
with Richard Simpson, Pat Wi-
lliams. Victor Hudman, Bryan Wi-
lliams, Barbara Shytles, Thelma
Hodges, Mickey Priddy, Ruth Ann
Lqng. and Tommy Young; "T h e
Boor", with Mickey Priddy, Jerry
Hitt, and Charlene Baker; "In For
Nuisance", with Margie Casteel,
Sammy Martin, Carolyn Dugger.
Bob Smith, and PaulWheatley, are
come of the plays and characters,

a
Carolyn Bird, s junior from Lav

ington. N. M.; Gail Bird, also a
junior from Lovington: and Jean
Holly, a sophomore from Odessa,
are new students in school this

school, bers
Hft.- jc-eit- uarretl, a tunioi. m.
is moving to El this week.

Betty Nelson hostess for a
slumber her home Fri
day night Hot dogs with
trimmings were served to Pat
Williams. Charlotte Hays, Mary
Smith, Mary Nell Shepherd, Jo
Lena and LaVena Washburn. Kay
Anthony, FrancesCurb, and Betty,

a
Mrs. Fleming was in Lubbock

Friday and Saturday visiting her
father who has had a light stroke.

Shirley Wallace was honored on
her birthday with a party given by
her parents in her home. Rhea
Peel. Peggy Morris. Peggy Ram--'
sey, Beth Kemp, Melanie Thomp-
son, Judy Gossett, Shiley Masters.
JaneneHaynie. Frankie Sue How-

ell. Jerry Windham, Sammy Mar-- ;

tin, Cricket Graham. Lonnie Gene
Peel. Arlon Ford. Paul Wheatley,
Curtis Dldwey, Forrest Clabom.
Kenny Poole. Quintin Knight. Hor--

c Smith. Travis Guy. Homer
Franklin Carter. Mike

Cornell, Wayne Hair. Royce Hart.
nd Ronnie Polk played and

were served sandwiches, potato
chips, cookie and Cokes.

Menta on of t e e area I ifjjmEBiW

equipment and structures,the coun
cil authorized City Supt. Henry
Tate to investigate the possibility
of dropping or reducing the amount
of insurancecarried on two old
truck and the water department's
chlorinator houie.

It was explained that the city
should be able to bring about a
saving on insurance payments
through such adjustments.

Mayor Minor brought up the
need of additional housing in Post,
and said the city encourage the
construction of residential unit
and i willing to "go along" on
any building program. He explain-
ed, however, that it I "not the
city' job" to institute or carry on
housing projects.

The city secretary reported that
current tax collection are about
88 per cent of the total tax roll.

The council voted to amend the
plumbing code to allow three-inc-h

pipe on plumbing outlets insteadof
four-inc- h as formerly required.The
three-Inc-h pipe will be allowed j

only on "cottage job," which ordi-- ,

nariiy nave a maximum ot seven
fixtures

The council agreed to offer the
plumbing fixtures in the old public
rest room building in the alley south
of Main Street to 4-- Club memb-
ers if they would tear down the
building and move the fixtures. It
was pointed out that thesefixtures
could be put to use in the propos-
ed Club building to be con-

structed at the City Park.
The rest room has not been in

use for a number of years and
constitutes a health hazard, coun-
cilmen said.

A discussion by Mayor Minor
on law enforcement,particulary the
grand jury's recommendationfor
more coordination on the part of
city and county officers, conclud-
ed the council meeting.

The mayor explained that his
program announced some

two and a half years ago includ-
ed an adequate police force and
a new city hall and corporation
court, which would be needed to
go with it. He said all this would
cost considerablymore money than
the city is able to spend on it. and
that a raise in taxes would be nec-
essary to bring it about.

The mayor also voiced objection
to the part of the grand jury's re-
cent report which recommended
that "our public officers be more,
diligent in carrying out the duties
of the offices."

The mayor said he took that
to mean that he and the rest of
the city council were included in
the officer,

ween we are nappy 10 welcome Mand of Iwo Jima when mem-thf-
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Mr. and Mrs JamesVernon Nei-smit- h

are the parents of a son,
weighing six pounds and 14

He was born Jan. 26, at the Slaton
Mercy Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacky Blacklock
announce the birth of a son, born
Feb 2. at Slaton Mercy Hospital.
He weighed six pounds and two
ounce

Debrah Jean Davidson, weight
even pound and five ounces, wa

born Feb. 8. at Garza Memorial
Hospital. Her parents are Mr. and
Mr. H. J. Davidson of Route I.
Tahoka
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New Mot-el-
(Continued From Front Page)

the inside and outside wall in a
single brick laying operation.

The motel is not just a business
venture for the Wreatler. who have
been in the motel business here
before for enough months to know
they liked it. It's home as well

. , .II 1 I I -
'

letter
a set

I.I .I ; v - t,lV1.C TI'M ..
iviuuil's me Cltv mmhome with some 1.400 sauare feet

of well-planne-d living area. phone rate agreem
noin me nome ana me u motel '"K me city council

units have both refrigerated air for " rate compromin
summer cooling ana vented heat In n letter Ma

wu.ici ircaiuig. Minor Monday j ime aluminum windows are dust-- trict manager tha
-- pi i II ipc "lip-in,- ! paini 3 wnat pany, wrote

is called child proof becauseit
i tin i M" t iiiimm"! i I'll usnnn. .

the
Each motel unit has ceramic produce

shower. Two of the 11 units In the
are double units - containing two our

I. a

.

a

double beds instead of one. The statement to the effi

motet rooms eitner are carpeted is satisfactory the
or are in floor tile. All have at- - ly pass an ordini
tractive drapes tor the windows, rates and also ino

A phone switchboard was sche-- ther features as

duled to be installed during the "eem necessary,

week in the motel office, thus
making phone service available in
each individual room.

New television sets have been
installed in five of the units and
more may be added later if there
is enough demand. Radios w i 1 1 " laKe me letter ii
be available for aN who want uunuimen.
them.

l. wrestler. Mr. Wrest-- i j
ler's mother who makesher home lnurea lOUThl

with the Wrestler, is creditedwith Home From He
naming motel. She was the
one who suggestedRocket in a Tommy Wadkins,

family namingsessionsome months Post High School

ago. returned Tuesday to

For Henley, this i the econd nis Parents, Mr. Ml

mn.t v.. h. m.,, tk. Wadkins from
term "public " read about a mote, Hospital.

ounces.

cook

I

I.

.'

nad bum in Lubbock and contact-- 1 The Wadkins youa!

ed him to talk about building The
Rocket here.

Supplier for the new motel in- -

elude Carey and Lewis, dirt-
umiiiuiiPTs in luwuck. wnu uiu
the excavation and paving; the
Lubbock Roofing Co., which install-
ed the motel roof; the Armstrong
Supply Co. which installed the

system: the West Tex-

as Tile Co. of Lubbock which in
stalled the ceramic tile in the
baths; the R. E. Cox Lumber Co.
of Postwhich had a part in furnish-
ing materials; the Hudman Furni-
ture Co. which supplied all the new
motel furniture; the Balckwell Mat-

tress Co. of Lubbock which mani--

factured the mattresses purchas-
ed for the motel; Sparks Radio
and TV Serviceof Post which sup
plied the new TV set for the
unit; and Oscar Newell of Lub-

bock who provided the motel'snew
neon sign.

The Wrestler have been resi-

dent of Pot since 1950. comin j:

to West Texas from Kansas. Mr
Wrestler is the connection foreman
for the Service Pipeline Co. here
The Wrestlers owned and operat
ed the Gateway Motel for eight
months here in 1955-5- 6 before sell- -

ing it

No Exactly Standing
Much radio and television time

and much space in magazines and
newspapersha been devoted re--

cently to informing the publu
where we stand in the spaceand
missile race. And from what we
have seen, heard and read we
are hardly standing seems that
we have been laying down The
Hamilton Herald News.
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shored in hostessduties for the
occasion.

The study group will hold their
regular meeting Feb. 23, con-

tinuing with their study of religions
of the world.

Shirley Wallace Is

Honored At Party
Thirty-tw- guests were present

Saturday night when Mr. and Mrs.
Hurley Wallace entertained with
a hirthday party honoring their
daughter, Shirley, on "her 15th
birthday.

Refreshments of Cokes, sand-
wiches, potato chips, cookies and
mints were served.

Attending were:
Rhea Peel, Judy Gossett, Peggv

Morris, JaneneHaynie, Shi ley
Masters, Peggy Ramsey, Frankie,
Sue Howell, Beth Kemp, Melanic
Thompson, Horace Smith, Wayne
Hair, Jerry Windham. Ronnie Polk,
Richard Ray, Mike Ray, A r
Ford, Homer Carter, Kenny Poole,
Forrest Claborn;

Also, Franklin Carter, Curtis
Didway, Sammy Martin, Lonnie
Gene Peel. Quintin Knight. Rich-
ard Simpson, Clarky Cowdrey,
Donald Young, Cricket Gaham,
Mike Cornell, Royce Hart. Travis
Guy, Paul Wheatley, and the guest
of honor, Shirley.

Graham Thursday Club
Meets In Davis Home

Four members of the Graham
Thursday club met Feb. in the
home of Mrs. Glenn Davis for
regular meeting.

The afternoon was spent visiting
and enjoying refreshmentsof date
cake, potato chips and coffee.

Attending the meeting
Mrs. Will Wright, Mrs. Ada

Oden, Mrs. Bud Mrs. Bill
McMahon and the hostess.

Mrs. Jess Propst will be host-
ess for the next regular meeting,

held Feb. 20.
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cm LunchroomMenus
Post school lunchroom menus

for the coming week will be as
follows:

Monday: One-hal-f pint milk,x ioutl thicken und rice, butter-
ed carrots, lettuce and tomato
Mld. breed and cinnamon rolls.

Tut'SdMV rWi.hi.lf..... - I I L" i I'tin n
heked ham. buttered peas, candi
d yams, bread and cocoanut pud

ding.
Wednesday: One-ha- lf pint milk,

meet balls and spaghetti,buttered
green beans, celery sticks, rolls,
butter, fruit jello

Thursday; One-ha- lf pint milk,
ousted cheese sandwiches, potat-

oes cooked in )acket, frosen broc
coll. bread, butter

Priday One-ha- lf pint milk, hot
on bun. potato salad, sliced

tomato. Ice cream cups.

rren. Mrs. C R ThutoaandMrs Halre.
Tn tea table was laid with a

Pink linen cloth and cantered with
n arrancementof driftwood, wood

roses,and fruit Appointments were
Jlver. Mrs. Hairs poured the h.

Punch end cookies wave served by
Mrs Warren and Mrs Davis

""a, Walter Boren. club pre I

t. greetedthe guesu and Intro"d the program
quests iiuluded Mrs Jimmy

Cob. Mrs
Francis,

lUUDrresidenfHas

ProgramAt Meeting
Of Beta Sigma Phi

At the Monday evening meeting
of Beta Sigma sorority, a pro-
gram on the subject, "The Garden",
was presentedby Mrs. Mason
Justice.

The group met at 7: 30 o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Kelly Sims with
Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick hostess for
the evening.

During the business session, pre-
sided over by Mrs. Justice,sorority
president, a note was read from
the Post Colored School, thanking
the group for supplies sent them
recently. Mrs. Justicethen appoint-
ed Mrs Douglas Hill to the social
committee to replace Mrs. Johnny
Hopkins, who is taking, a leave of
absence.

A nominating committee of Mrs.
Bumey Francis. Mrs. Jess Comp-to- n

and Mrs. Fd Sawyers was
electedat the meeting. The social
committee then gave a report on
completed plans for a valentine
dinner-danc-e to be held Friday
evening the dinner at Levi's Ranch
Cafe and the dance following at
the American Legion Hull.

Concluding the business for the
meeting, those presentvoted to pro-
vide a valentine party for the stu-
dents of the colored school, Friday
aiternoon.

Attending the Monday meeting
were:

Mmes. Jess C o m p t o n, Jess
Cornell. Burney Francis, Bill
Fumagalli, Jimmy Hundley, Mason
Justice, Ed Kelly Sims. Ed Saw-
yers. Wallace Simpson, Bill Cravy
and the hostess.

Mrs. Francis will be hostess for
the next regular meeting, to be
held Feb. 24.

Yard Landscaping

ShouldBegin Now

By JESSIE PEARCE
Last week I discussed the pre-

paration of flower beds and some
of the varieties best adapted to
this area. This week I want to go
on with landscaping information.
Now is the time to plant shrubs
and trees. These plants will be
permanent,and so should be chos-
en and located with care.

The home grounds are divided
into three areas for landscaping
purposes. These areas are: the
public area, or that in view to the
public in front of the house: the
private area, or the one that is
used for family living, and the
service area that includes the en-
trance to the back of the house,
the clothes lines, the garbagecans
and those other necessities that we
do not want in view from either
the public or private area.

The public area is prettier and
easier to keep if it is planted to
grass with shrubs to accent the
house and hide the foundation. The
private area will contain all of
the outdoor living equipment. the
children s play equipment and will
he more pleasing if it is more in-

formally planted. This is probably
the area where the cut flowers will
be urown. The service area needs
to be screened from the private
area by shrubsor fences, or both

Trees need to form a frame for. ..... ..... ...U nt r. iknl UA .1ill' Jll.Uir iii.ii ill. HUU1.C ui, in.
from the front: therefore they
should be plunted to the sides and
hack of the house rather than in
front of the house. The use of trees
needs to betaken into considera-
tion in locating them. They are
Used for shade andwindbreak pur
poses as well as screens. You will
certainly want a shade tree in the
children's play urea and probably
one in the outdoor living area. In
our hot climate, a shade tree to
the southwest of the house helps
shade it from the hot summer sun
and keep the house cooler. You
may choose either an evergreen
or decidious tree for shade, but the
windbreak trees should be ever
greens. The screening trees or
shrubs need to be t least part
evergreens.If not, in the winter
months the screen looses Its value.

Choose trees and shrubs that are
well adapted to this area and that
have the desired growing habits
If you want a forty foot tree,
choose one that will grow that
height If you want a amall tree,
plant a small tree, don't depend
on keeping s large one pruned to
site.

I have said that you should
plant shrubs and trees that are
adapted to this area. The nest
question that most people ask Is.
"which ones are well adapted?''

Don't Forget To Bring Yewr

Child In And Inter The Costeel
Studio Towsf Theatre Child
Personality Contest.

No Charge roc Inrry.

109 Wt Main or
Phon. 489 or 12

Miss Delta Mae Rogers Will Be

Honored At ShowerThis Evening
Miss Delta Mae Rogers, bride-elet- t

of James Harold Allen, will
be complimented with a

this evening in the home of
Mrs. W. A. Gray when four host-
esses entertain.

Guests are invited to call be-
tween th hours of 6 and 8 o'clock
and will be registeredat the bride's
book by Mrs. W. A. Gray Jr.

A valentine motif will be used
in the decorations of the enterain--

Randy Lynn McDonald
Has Birthday Party

Mrs. Harley G. McDonald en-
tertained her son, Randy (SCoope)
Lynn McDonald with a birthday
party celebratinghis second birth-
day at their home on Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 6, from 2 until 4
o'clock.

Refreshments of" a merry-go-roun- d

birthday cake in pink and
red, ice cream and punch were
served to the following guests:

JoanMinor, Johnnie Minor, Rog-
er Paul Davis, John Charles Davis
and their mother, Mrs. Davis,
Jimmy Stunaford and Mrs. Jimmy
Stanaford.

Mrs. McDonald was assistedby
her mother, Mrs. M. L. Sloan.

Cooper Home SceneOf
'55 HD Club Meeting

A program on "Meat Cookery"
was presentedby Miss Jessie
Pearce, Garza County home de-
monstration agent, af a recent
meeting of the '55 Home Demon-
stration Club, held in the home of
Mrs. Charlie Cooper.

Following the afternoon's pro-
gram, Mrs. Cooper served refresh-
ments to the following guesas:

Mrs. Rufus Gerner. Mrs. Thur-ma-n

Maddox. Mrs. Stanley Butler,
Mrs. Darrell Eckols, Mrs. Ray
Little, Mrs. A. J. McAlister, Mrs.
James Aten, Mrs. B. F. Brewer,
a new member, Mrs. Charles
Shedd, and Miss Pearce.

Mrs. Little will be hostess for
the next meeting, to be held Feb.
19. At that time, the group plan
to tour the Postex Cotton Mills.

Buy an O. K. Used Car at Caprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Miss Linda Hedgepath and
Curtis Wayne Pierce were marri--1

ed Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the home of the officiating mini-- 1

ster, Rev. Imgo of Lubbock.
The bride wore u light blue

JsMth dress, topped with a bolero
jacket, and navy accessories. Her
corsagewas of white carnations.

Guests at the ceremony includ-
ed the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Hedgepath of Post.

Following the wedding, the coup-
le left for a trip to Lovington, N.
M

Pierce, who is in the U. S. Air

I could list them, but to do so
would take too much space. I have
bulletins in my office that give the
shrubs ai d trees thut are adapt
ed as well as the growing chara-
cteristics of each. If you wont one
of these bulletins, write or call my
office and ask for "shrubs for
Year Round Color" or "Woody
Plants for Texas". I will be glad,
to send them to you.

ing.

ing rooms, carrying out the hon-oree- 's

chosen colors of red and
white.

The serving table for the
occasion will be laid in white linen
and will feature an arrangement
of red geraniums Refreshments
of individual heart-shape-d cakes
nnd punch will be served by Mrs
Don Rose and Miss Jiobbie Bing-
ham.

Hostesses for the event are Mrs.
Cecil Stowe, Mrs. Don Rose, Mrs.
F.ula May Willingham and Mrs. O.
V. McMahon.

Miss Rogers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Rogers, will wed
James Harold Allen, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Allen of Lub-
bock, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
in the Church of the Nazarcne of
Pos:.

TerraceRoomScene
Of Dinner Tuesday

The Terrace Room of the Lub-
bock Country Club was the scene
of a dinner party Tuesday even-
ing, honoring Miss Patti Lott and
Kay Kirkpatrick, engagedcouple.

Host couples for the event were
Mr. and Mrs. John Birdwell, Mr
and Mrs. Giles C. McCrary, and
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Metcalf.

A color scheme of pink and white,
the bride-elect'-s chosen colors, was
used in the decorations. An ar
rangementof pink sweetheartroses
nnd white candytuft formed the
table centerpiece and silver can-
delabra with pink candles were
placed at either end of the table
The unique place cards were pink
shells, filled with tiny pink roses
and white candytuft.

The honor coupie were present-
ed aegift of silver from the hosts

After the dinner, the honoree's
father, John F. Lott, presented
Mrs. Lott with a birthday gift of
an oil painting of Miss Lott:

The guest list was comprised of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Stoker, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lott, Bobby Mosey of
Texas Tech, Miss Betty Maloy of
Lubbock, the guestsof honor and
the hosts.

Force, will leave soon for Montana,
to be joined later by his bride.

Bartletts Are Hosts
For RecentCoffee

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Bartlett
entertained with a coffee in their
home recently.

Following refreshments of fruit
cuke, topped with whipped cream,
and coffee, golf movies were
shown.

Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton Huntley,

Hank Huntley, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Jones, S. C. Storie, Mr. and Mrs
W. H. Childs and Nedra. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hundley, Mr and Mrs
Jimmy Hundley Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brewer and Gary, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Floyd, Walter B

Holland. Mrs. Junelle Mills. H
I). Hallman, Mr. and Mrs James
Brewer, and the hostsfor the

Miss Linda HedgepathIs Married
To Curtis WaynePierceSaturday

aagBMiaaLa

fefel Swln OwM fui oil food
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Hug Trade-i- n Jambortt!ThisWk Only!

R. 11 FURNITURE CO.

Miss Patti Lott Is HonoredAt
Tea Shower In Minor Home

Pink and white, chosen colors of
the honoree, were used in the decor
Saturdayafternoon when four host-
essesentertainedwith a
in the home of Mrs. James Minor,
honoring Miss Patti Lott, bride-elec- t

of Kay Kirkpatrick.
Guests were greetedat the door

by Miss Marilyn Minor, who then
presentedthem to the honoree, her
mother, Mrs John F. Lott; the
prospective bridegroom's mother,
Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick, and the
hostesses,Mrs. Lee W. Davis, Mrs.
O. L. Weakley, Mrs. C. D. Morrel,
and Mrs Minor. .

Approximately 89 guests signed

Lucy Ann Trammell

'Girl Of The Month'
Lucy Ann Trammell has been

selected by the Post Business and
Professional Women's Club as
"Girl of the Month". She was chos-
en for her outstanding ability,
shown in school work and school
activities.

At the Feb. 6 meeting of the
group, held in the form of a busi
ni-s- s and luncheon .il the
Methodist Church Fellowship Hull,
Lucy Ann presented a talk on
what she felt was her most im-

portant accomplishment in the past
school year.

Miss Jessie Pearce. club presi-
dent, presided over the business
session.

Attending were:
Mrs. Ruth Young. Mrs Eleanor

Webb, Mrs. Katharine Trammell.
Miss Pearce,Miss Agnes Windham.
Mrs. Fritz Greenfield. Miss Maxine
Durrctt, Miss Wilmu Pirtle. Mrs.
Elizabeth Duncan, Mrs. Leatha
Cederholm. Mrs. Helen Taylor.
Mrs. Rosemary Sparks. Miss
Pearl Self. Mrs. Fleta Caffey, and
Mrn. Estlea Nichols.

CHILDREN HOME
Bob and Ben Fortune and Mrs

Garnie Smith of California, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fortune of Hil-- ;

ton, Okla . arrived Monday to be;
with their mother, Mrs. Betty
Fortune, who is quite ill.

Women

DACRON Dashing and

L Aiglon gives you a bright

Dress to

carry you to faraway places

especially perfect to wear

at home all summer long . , .

the fabric to wash

No

Just Arrived

Shipment of Bags By

1 1
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the bride's book, the call-
ing hours of 2:30 and 5:30 o'clock.

Mrs. J. A. Stallings and Mrs
Ray N. Smith offered piano selec-
tions the entertaininghours.

Members of. the houseparty,
which was composed of Mrs. Jess

Miss Carolynn Hudman,
Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick, Mrs. K.
Stoker, Mrs. Tom Power, Mrs
Lillian Tizard, Mrs. Giles McCrary,
Mrs. Warren Yancey, Mrs. Winston

of T a h o k a, and Mrs.
Mason, alternated in the

showing of Rifts and serving.
The table for the oc-

casion was laid in white and cent-
ered with an arrangementof white
stock and pink roses. Tea, coffee,
and small individual heart-shape-d

cakes were served from a
and silver the silver hav-
ing been presentedto Mrs. Minor
as a wedding gift from the
honoree's the
late Mrs. J. B Slaughter.

Silver candelabraund white nap-
kins, lettered with the couple's
names,"Patti and Kay," and plate
favors of tiny pink hearts, decorat--

Linda Ward Honored On
13th Birthday Friday

Linda Ward was honored
afternoon on her 13th birthday with
a party at Antelope Alley. Alynn
Cox was hostess for the affair.

The guests played games and
then enjoyed refreshmentsof birth-
day cake and Cokes.

Attending were:
Janith Short, S t a n n a Butler,

Christine Cornish, Darlene Bratch-er- ,

Glenda Hutto, Marianne Jones,
Mary Ann Williams. Jan Herring.
Janie Carradine, Janice Moreman,

Mills, Vonda Howell, Ann
Pennington, Yvonne Moreland,
Sherron Moore, Alynn. the guest
of honor, and the chaperons for the
occasion. Mrs Robert Cox and Mrs.
Howard Hopkins.

VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Lee Proctor and

of Odessa are spending the
week here visiting in the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Morelund. and other relatives

Dem

and

new ffllm
:

S24.98

A New

Garay In Gleaming Black

If Shopping For Is Not
Your Specialty, May We

Suggest A

VALENTINE WARDROBE

A DressBy L'Aiglon

Dacron Perfect

Drip-Dr- y and

Iron

Frills With Its And Lace

Trimmed Bib, Its Lace-Trimme- d

Collar And Cuffs.

P.S.

between

during

Cornell,

Wharton
Marshall

serving

crystal
service,

Friday

Barbara

ODESSA

family

Galore Tucked

W

ed with bells, wedding rings,
flowers carried out the
motif for the table decorations.

Miss Lott will wed Kay Kirkpat--
rick Feb. 22 in the First Methodist
Church here.

Valentine iMotif

Used At Meeting
A valentine motif formed tho

setting for the Monday afternoon
meeting of the Brownie Girl Scout
troop, which met at the Little
House.

The troop members and their
guests played games of bingo,
with suckersawarded as prizes.

Refreshmentsof sandwiches, po-
tato chips, relishes andhot choco-
late were enjoyed by the 18 girls
attending.

Attending were:
Janet Peden, Pat Martin, Linda

Hill. Linda Bullard, Sharla Pierce,
Carol Camp, Cherri Cummings,
Phyliss Baker, Dixie Lucas, Mar-
tha Craft, Beverly Duncan, Susan
Cornish. Carretha Jones, Marilyn
Jones, Joyce Goss, Peggy ('Inborn.
Debbie Cummings, Barbara Lucas,
and troop leaders, Mrs. Odean
Cummings and Mrs. Harold Lucas.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.

and Mrs Walter Josey in the
Garnolia community were Mr. arwt
Mrs Hester Josey and family of
Levelland, Mr and Mrs. Blackie
Wright of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sanders of Lubbock. Mr. and
Mrs Roy Josey. Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Josey and Mr. and Mrs.
R F. Josey and "family of Post;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Summers
and family of Levelland, Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Summers and family
of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Young and Mr and Mrs Raymond
Young of Post, and Mrs. Man
Bruce and daughter, Ida Mae, of
Weatherworth.

CLUB TO MEET FRIDAY
Members of the Mystic Sewinp,

Club will meet Friday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Eva Bailey.

V7

Patent . . .

For Her Valentine

:: Aft
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ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

X-Ra-
ys In UntrainedHandsCan

BecomeDestroyersOf Tissues
There was a definite Jekyll-Hyd- e

element In Wilhelm Konrad Roet-- 1 Electronic Computer
gen's discovery of the x ray phe--'

UemOOStratlOnbetnomenon in Used by train-- ,

ca tecnmcians. peer-- LUBBOCK
I9M toois rrr aiasnosincana :reei .

4ng human US knd injuries But computer! can be used in the

used by untrained hands, they be-- arts, business and sciences will

come destroyers of living be for Tech
tissue

1958

oecome

errant Texas

Even Roentgen didn't realize the
danger of his discovery. He ap-

parently did not receive any signi-
ficant injuries, but his cm fortune
etetnmedfrom the fact that he con-- tion and will tell

Shields not for his OWn -- rnwinu n..t.nriiliti.Mi ci rnmmitprs
I but to keep his highly
omea photncniphic plates troni De
Ing fogged by scatteredradiations. stmmar-

Today there is agreementamong
many medical authorities that x-r-

exposures cause tissue dam-Ag-

Generally speaking, however,
as used by competent physicians
the value of diagnosis and treat-
ment far exceeds the controlled
damagewhich must inevitably re-

sult.
Recent stringent regulation by th

State Board of Health againstex-

posuresof humans to pro-

hibits indiscriminate fluoroscopy--.
Fluoroscopy is authorized when
supervisedby persons licensed to
"engage in the healing arts."

A case in point is the relatively
common practice in recent years
of using machinesto visualize
feet of normal people, including
children, in retail shoe stores.

That they are dangeroushas been
shown bv the State Health Depart-
ment's Division .of Occuaptional
Health as long at five years ago.
Engineers extensively examined
machines in various parts of the
state and found the vast majority
of them to be distinct hazardsto
customers and to store employees
stationed nearby

The new Board of Health regu-
lations say "shoefitting fluorosropes
are hereby declared to be neither
diagnostic nor therapeutic" But
that does not preclude their use
as a meansof checking a corrective
shoe fit as prescribedby a physi-
cian

For persons with normal feet,
most shoe stores fit shoes bv the
time proved methods of pressure,
feel, and comfort. But there are
persons who require special built
in corrections in their shoes. In
many of these instances iluoro
s c o p i c devices are valuable in
checking the accuracy of the cor-

rection.
Parents should never submit

themselves or their children to
fluoroscopic shoe fittings unless
their physicians recommend the
procedure.

PuOiir Health and medical au-

thorities huve a responsibility for
seeing that the best possible use
is made of devices in de-

tecting and treating human ills
The public has a responsibility

in not demanding from
their physician when he does not
find one necessary.

ReligiousEmphasis

Week Is March 3-- 6

LUBBOCK Texas Tech stu-

dents will observe Religious Em-
phasis Week March 3--6.

Dr. John P Newport, professor
of religious philosophy at South-
western Baptist Seminary in Fort
Worth, will be keynote speuker

He will develop the theme of
"The Logic of Belief" in his four
lectures. Seven other ministers
and I

d in
annu.

The
indivi

lor

.il

tus leadenhave accept-on-s

to speuk during the
lervanre
peakers will meet with
groups, serve as visit- -

turers in clusses and will
liable as individual coun--

Anglo-Saxo- n is the name given
th Angles, Jutes and Saxons who
migrated to Britain from Germany
in the fifth and sixth centuries

r OOCTOR. NUBSf . Yl
DRUGGIST, TMIY II

pnoTecT voun
MtALTH.' SO TO

HAMILTON
DRUG-T- S

FOfk ALL Of YOUR
HiPiioNetDs

SaW

The Pol Oiipotch

1RW.

Alt

How electronic

demonstrated
faculty and graduate students in

a special seminar Feb. 21-2-

Authoritative speukersfrom the
fields of business, higher educa--

government the
StntCted

too

in education and research at the

Hudman Funeral
Home

t Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Co.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Ij
Never Accidental"

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Form Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Complimants Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S 4 H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgjr

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto-Plymout-h Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

WesternAuto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. B. (BUI) Hogue

Bible School 9 15 im
Morning Worship 10 50 a m.
Radio Broadcast--

KRWS II 00 a m
Training Union . 6 30 p m.
Evening Worship . 7 30 p m.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Meeting 7:Jf p.m.
Prayer Service and

Bible Study I 00 p m
Choir Rehearsal 8 45 p m

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

Rev. Cecil Stowe
Sunday School . 9 43 am.
Worship Service .. 10 45 a m.
NYPSJ t:M p.as
Evening Service. 7.00 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p.m.

tins I METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. fe. i. ti, 1,1

Sunday School. 1:45 a.m.
Morning Worship M M a.m.
MY.P. 0 45 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:10 p m.

N.roa.l Monday
Methodist Men 7:30 p.m.

Board Meeting fill p.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. W. Rives. Pastas
Sunday School HN am.
Morning Worship I It II am.
Training Unsm 7: p a.
Evening Worship l:M pm

Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study I.M pm

tat
W Ml

-- J:N pi

AcceptsPosition
At ChurchHere

Shalby Baucum. native of Idalou
and a senior student in Wayland
College at Plainview, has been
called to begin duties this week
as director of music and education
at the First Baptist Church of
Post

Baucum resigned a similar posi-

tion with the First Baptist Church
of Happy to assumethe work here
He is 23. single, and plans to enter
the School of Religious Education,
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth.

The work Baucum will do here
includes direction of choral groups
and promotion of an educational
and youth program. Until summer
he will be working on a part-tim- e

basis, coming Wednesday
noons and evenings, Saturday
ings and staying through Sunday
evening services.

' - V

CALVARY BAPTIST
till Mill

(,r.yduti lluwrll.

Junior Choir J: 31 a.m.
Sunday School ..J:44 s m.
Morning Worship 10 SO a m
rraming Unioav 7:11 p.m.
Evening Worship I M p m.

Brotherhood and
WMU

Prayer Service

pm

pm.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. CMntsn Edhwrds
RMday School M M a m
Morning Worship It M p.m.
Women's Organisation 3 p m.

?nd andtlh MfjMRfl
IM and fcrd Tkatraday.

Mattie
ClrcJa J M am

Junior High Yearbooks
Will Be ReadySoon

The Junior High School an
nual is in final preparation for
shipment to the Taylor Publishing
Co in Dallas, faculty sponsorshave
announced.

The yearbooks will be received
from the publishing company In
from four to six weeks.

Subscriptions to the annuals are
being taken through Monday, Feb
17. Students and otherpersons wish-
ing a copy of the yearbook are
asked to denosit their money
Roger Camp, eighth grade stu-

dent, or with one of the sponsors,
Mrs Mary Lee Wristen or William
R Bennett.

Sunglassesshould be worn
when driving at night Any glass
that reduces the glare of oncom-
ing headlights will blot our faint
roadside referencepoints that you
depend upon for holding the road.
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TRACTORS IN USI IN TfXAS

MechanizationRequiresBig Capital

InvestmentFor FarmersOf State
COLLEGE - Effl-- 1

is the key to profitable
farm production, out W. L
Ulich. agricultural engineerfor the
Texas Agricultural

He says in a year - end
summary, farm power
and machinery, that Texas far-

mers arenow usina approximate
ly and than
2.500 000 nllled farm
in order to gain the advantageof

efficient mechanized farm produc-

tion.
Mechanized farming, his

shows, tremendous capi--

tal investments. In toj
over a billion dollars Invested in
equipment, Texas
approximately $95,000,000 annualy

HHHsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssT

m

WbsssssssssssssssBbsssssssB

There's a tingle of excitement in that word
limited long as we're describinga train.

But we were speakingof boy describing
effect which spiritual neglecthason devel-

opment characterof a child that's a differ-

ent matter! There'snothing thrilling about a soul
thathasbeenlimited in its opportunity religious
expressionand growth!

The churchesof our community are hereto give
ALL our childrenreligioustraining to helpALL
our families foster a spiritual atmospherein their
homes.

As we make use weekly of theopportunitiesour
churchesprovide, potential Christian growth
of child, family and the Nation becomes
UNLIMITED.
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UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

Ave. H
V. N. TheraMll. Paster

Sunday School 1:41 a.m.
Morning Worship... 1I:M am.
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forpetroleum products and
$75,000,000 for farm equipment re
pairs. The total cost of operating
and maintaining this great array
of mechanized equipment repre-
sents slightly more than a third
of crop production costs. Because
of improperadjustmentsand main-

tenanceand failure to give ser-

ious consideration to farm ma-

chinery selection problems, the
farmers' profits each year are
drastically reduced, helays.

In a determined effort to re-

duce these losses, specialist
renorts that farm machinerytrain
ing schools and field days were
used to good advantage for past-
ing on to farmers educational in-

formation. County extension a- -
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Tuesday Bible
pm.

Last Tuesdsy C.F.M.A.
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rhursday Victory
7:M
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II

pm.

in 163 counties with
tame from M0 trained leaders
conducted farm machinery con
venation programs. During
past year county agents held
ui couniywine macninery (raining
schools while more than 3(1.000

farmer received assistance on
farm power machinery

attending educational
meetings. Too, reports Ulich, more
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GREENFIELD BUILDING

EVERY SATURDAY
5

CLOIE CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study Hill a.m.
Morning Worship II M a.m.
Evening Worship I N p m.

ASSEMRLY OF GOO
J. R. BrlacelleM

Sunday School JkM am
Morning Worship 11 M a m.
Evening Worship 7 30 pm

Prayer Masting 7:11 p.m.

Servicarrta'..C. A I: Is) p m.

CHURCH OP CHRIST
Lacatadat 111 Wast 14th St

. It M a.m.

7:M pm
7 M pm.
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Are To Be Elected

The board of trustees of Post
IndependentSchool District inter-
viewed an applicant for the super-
intendent of schools position, dis
cussed theApril 4 trustee election
and the appointment of a board
of tax equalization at Monday
night s regular monthly meeting

Clint Herring, board president,
announced that plans are to inter-
view applicants for superintendent
of schools at a series of special
meetingswithin the next few days.
The board hopes, he said, to be
able to hire a superintendentsoon
in order to proceed with the elec-

tion of principals for the 1958-5- 9

school year.
The board president and Robert

Cato, board secretary,have receiv
ed a number of applications for
the position, which will become

Postings
(Continued From Front Page)

be worked out to everybody'ssati-
sfaction

There is so much front page
news in Post and Garza County
thesedays that we can't get it all
on the front page. You'll find a
lot of what - would - have - been-page-

stones on both pages 8 and
4 becausewe use those pages for
continuations of front page stories
and for stories which get crowded
off page I. Anyway, The Dispatch
is the kind of a puper to read
from "cover to cover" because
Editor Charlie Didway and his
staff do their best each week to
cram it with local news.

"The Dispatch Mystery" has
been solved and Miss Kate Lowery,
the city secretary, is slightly red-face-

over the solution, though she
laughes as much as everybody
else about it. Two weeks ago you
remember Kate went home and
found five copies ol' The Dispatch
in her front bedroom. The doors
and windows were locked and noth
ing was missing, hut it worried
Kate. When this column ran the
item last week, the solution came
in a hurry. Mrs. Tom Harmon at
the O. K. Food store called Kate
and told her what happened Seems
as though Miss Lowery hud put
her sack of groceries und purs-do-

atH the Dispatches, that the
Harmons had on their grocery
counter for sule. Without knowing
it she picked up the five papers
as well as the groceriesand took
them home with her That's how
the papers got into her house.

Don't forget to mail or telephon-u-s
those wedding anniversary

dates. The Disputch is giving a
free anniversary portrait on the
anniversary dale with Cal Casteel
doing the camera honors. So if
yon haven't gotten your Miniver
sary in our "date book" yet just
drop us a card or give our phone
a ring

The many local friends of George
Lemon, the man who has built the
Pioneer Cookie Co. of Lubbock
tato a real bakery concern, will be
happy to learn that the former
Post man's firm just recently mov-
ed into bigger and roomier quart-era-.

George had complained for a
long time that he was all out of
pace where he was. His cookie

concern's new address they have
Just got the move completed and
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195$ The Past DUpakw

Trustees

vacant July 1 upon the expiration
of Suut. R K. Green's contract.

In discussion of the trustee elec-
tion, Supt. Green reminded boaid
membersthat the filing period for
candidates had been changed
through action of the last state
legislature. The filing deadline now,
he said, is 30 days before the elec-tio- n

instead of ten days before, as
in the past.

Trusteeswhose terms are expir-
ing are Cato, Bumey Francis and
E. R. (Buster) Morelund. They,
were elected to one-ye-ar terms In

the 1957 trustee election. The three
trusteeschosen in the coming elec-- j

tion will take office for three-yea-r

termil.
Candidatesfor trustee may file

with the board secretary from
now until 30 days prior to the
election.

The election will be officially
called and election officials ap-
pointed at the board'sMarch meet-in- ;.

The trustees selected three
names for the tax equalization
board, but these names will not
be publicly announced until those
chosen to serve have accepted.
Two alternate equalization board
members also were selected by
the trustees.

The trustees voted against pay
ina the exrxnsesof Band Director
Robert Meisch to the Texas Band--
masters Assn. meeting to be held
in Gatveston next month.

Herring appointed Quanah Max- -

ev and Moreland as a committee
to determine if butanegas for the
Graham Rural School can be pur- -

chased from a local dealer at ap--

proximately the same price and
with the same type of service as
that now being given by a Tahok i

dealer

back into operation this week--is
2123 Bavlor Drive

Take it from us, be sure and
stop in at the Rocket Motel Sunday
afternoon - during the open house

fjBBBsnRBs MBaaaass

and take a look around. It cer-- For law enforcement transpor-tainl- y

is an attractive place. The ta,jon. the county is furnishing three
Earl Wrestlers have built a fine, fuUtime cars for )aw enforce- -

rnoiei ami n win oe an exceuen- -

business addition for the town
Over on pages 11. 12. and 13 you'll
find the motel's open house ade-
quately advertised.

F J Brewer and his two sons,
Gary and James, are three Post
folks who haVe actually seen the
Soviet Sputnik No. 2 (the one with
the dead dog) They saw it on
two different nights two weekends

'ago at 7:10 and 7:55 p m from
their car on the cemetery curve
east of town. They said it was
traveling from northwest to south
eastand describedit as an "orange
blue" star, moving fast, without
a tail Too bad they haven t seen
the U. S. satellite too. as it flies
over this urea much more regular--
ly than the Sputnik, but it is simply
too high for the naked eye.

Ralph Kirkpatrick, new Chamb--

er of Commerce president, asks
that anyone planning to open a
trailer court here to notify the
Post Chamberoffice as several re--

(in A.

Ht ich mqu
Just another little sign that Post
is growing

And speaking of growing Post
has another new business this
week L. L. Booth of Lubbock has
opened the Post City Boot and
Shoe Shop next door to the Ameen
Hotel and right behind the Corner
Grocery Booth has been In the
shoe repair business for 25 years
and has a completely equipped
shop Right now he is commuting
back and forth each dav to Lub--
bock becausehe says it is hard
to find a place to live in P o s t

these days

Mrs Alva Wheeler of Route 2

won the free electric dryer at the
Second Anniversary Sale of the

Center last week
Over .100 people dropped in to help
Hank Huntley and Ed Sawyers
celebrate the event

w
Ray Lovell, who operate, the

Humble station on North Broad
wav is the second tobuild j new
home in Bryan J Williams' new
restricted West.ne .i.i.in i.m Th

ovel. home ow underconstrue--
tion The two other building sites
in Westk-.H.- - .ilso have oeen sold
The Warren Yancey built the first
home in Westgate several months
ago And speaking of new homes.
Sam Heintz has purchasedone of
the threenew three bedroom homes

'

Forres, Lumber had for aj I

at its open house last Saturday in
the liOO block Wast Fifth Forrest
Lumber, s.v. Waller John. i.
ready to bu.ld all the home.' in

we can aell "

NtiAR FROM SON

Junior Smith, son of Mr an
M S Smith, has written h

parents that he will start borne
Ft. U He has been la " .
for oste year

I A

VISITS HERE AB Ronnie M

Blacklock, who is stationed at
Sheppard Air Force Base. Wichi-

ta Falls, visited here recently
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Blacklock. He was on his first
weekend pass since entering the
Air Force on Thanksgiving Day.
Enjoying a delayed Christmas
dinner with Ronnie and his par-

ents were his two sisters and
their families, Mr and Mrs. 6.
G. Sheppherd Jr., Reba and Gary
of Post, and Mr andMrs. L. J.
Richardson Jr., Becky and Mike
of Brownfield.

StreetPolicing
(Continued From Front Page)

county to solve the law enforce- -

ment problem if the city is willing
t0 accept its share of the law en
forcement obligation.

JudKe Pat Walker in detailing
the court s position said "the court
doubts if the city is carrying its
share of 'he load in law enforce--
men:."
"ur law enforcement problem

is about 95 per cent the city's in
traffic violations, burglaries, and
thefts while the county is paying
about 80 per cent of the cost of
law enforcement today." Walker
pointed out.

Giving figures, Judge Walker
said the city and county together
are spending $13,980 a year for law
enforcement salaries the city
jrooo and c,Mlntv $.0 qS0

m, .,a ,n city the expenses
for one car. Walker said. This
totals up $325 by the county for
luw enforcementtravel each month
and $50 a month for the city.

What's more. Walker said, the
county furnishes all thcTommuni- -

cations (radio system) except that
the city is paying half the cost
for mobile units in the city mar- -

shal's car and in the citv fire
truck. The county is paying for
radio units in all its cars besides
the i cM if the has" station

Sheriff Rains said 95 per cent
of his work is in the Post city area.

Judge Walker pointed out that
the sheriff's office also is an ad- -

ministrative office, chargedby law
with the operation of a county jail,
the servicing of all civil processes,
the execution of criminal warrants
from other counties and the state,
with the sheriff required to be bai- -

llf' for grand juries and district
court and to subpoena witnesses,

Sheriff Rains announced that he
would like to get the law enforce-
ment of the county and city co-
ordinatedso that availableofficers
could be put on shifts

He said that he was speaking
in terms of a night shift and he
thiKight two officers should work
together at night

The sheriff pointed, out that he
has no authority over the city
marshall but felt it would be to
'v0,e' best interest to work
,a agreementso that a night
hl,t rouW established

ln ,(h,'r actions Misiday. the
commissioners' court authorized
Payment of county bills, appoint
" election judges for special and
Reral elections for 15. and au--

thorued Judge Walker to negoti
te contract with the Spur con--

vlnt home for an indigent
Garza County man now in Garzu
Memorial Hoa

Named election judges and as
''"t judges respectively for the

ver w ' Crider and Irene
RodK,r. precinct I; Sam Ellis
nd (m Klaus, precinct 2; Arnold

Sanderson and I dna Mcl.endon.
precinct 3. Douglas McWhirt and
Pearl Nance, precinct 4. L H.ttfjj w J4fi 2
(Jan,n MMey precjnrt e Henry
Wheatley and Robert Mock, prec--

'act 7: Mrs William Morris and
1 maxton. precinct B

I. I. L . A tn aa 1n"1im ' ',m' v ""'",board
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HTy.Jlr!! ?J?T appear"""" better UR,"y ""six months aao

The White River directors have
spent severalmonths preparing the
application and had conferred with
HHFA officials several times about
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$1,000Loo-t-
(Continued From Front Page)

the owner.
Collier said about $125 in money

and about $25 worth of narcotics
were taken from the safe in addi-

tion to about $100 worth of mer-
chandise.

Gordon Hamilton said he figur-
ed he lost approximately $100. in-

cluding about $30 in monev taken
from two cash registers end two
coin machines. Also stolen were
narcotics, hypodermic needles and
syringes and other merchandise

At both drug Stores, the burglar
left behind him cardboard boxes
containing watches, fountain pens
and pocket knives, and Hamilton
said he found a one dollar bill ap-
parently dropped behind a count-
er across the store from the cash
register

"It was a crazy kind of a job.
considering the way things were
scatteredaround and left behind.''
Hamilton said. "It looked as if
the burglar might have doped' him-
self up before he got through with
the job."

Recovery of a drill cap on the
roof of Hamilton's store by Sheriff
Rains has resulted in a good lead
on the burglar's identity.

The sheriff said Jess Michael,
manager of Western Auto Associ-
ate Store identified the cap as
as identical to one on a drill bit
he had sold Thursday afternoon.
He describe, the purchaser as
about 35 years old, about six feet
tall, weighing about 180 pounds
and dressedin khaki work clothes.
The man also bought a three-quarter-in-

chisel from Michael
Further investigation by the

sheriff disclosed that a man ans-
wering the same description had
shopped for a drill bit at Green-
field HardwareCo. the sameafter-
noon. The sheriff said Bill Ed-
wards, manager,told him he show- -

"
Mar fl-- u
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ELLIS, NO. 2 TIN

14

SHURFRESH, CAN

MIRACLE PINT

ParkBoard
(Continued From Front

bert Chesshir. Mayor Arlle Lawrl-mor- e.

Bill McGowan, and Park
Supt JamesKing.

The board also decided to hold
regular monthly meetings at 5 p.m.
the first Wednesday afternoon of
each month at theChamberof Com-

merceoffice.

IN LUBBOCK HOSPITAL
Johnny Johnson, small son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner Johnson,
was in Methodist Hospital in
bock last week where he under
went a tonsillectomy.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Red Smith and of Abilene

visited their parents and
parents,the M. S. Smiths, over the
weekend.

ed the man an expansion bit, but
failed to make the sale.

"The fellow , told me that was
too much money to pay for the
lob he had to do," Edwards said

The burglars at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Duckworth Sunday
night apparently were frightened
away before they had time to steal
more than a few small articles.

Duckworth said he and his wife
had left the house about 6:39 p.

m. to visit friends and returned
about 7:40. Upon enteringthe house,
they found that clothing, two sets
of silverware, a radio, clocks and
other had been piled into
two heaps and tied into a sheet
and a blanket. Upon investigating
further, they found the back door
had been forced open by someone
who had first punched a hole in
the screen.

Duckworth said figured that
the burglars ran out the back door
when they heard his car come up
into the driveway.

tiunfsTomatorama
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LARGE SIZE, EACH

AVACAD0S 10c
FIVE POUND BAG, RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT 29c
CALIFORNIA, POUND

LETTUCE 10c
GOLDEN RIPE, POUND

BANANAS 12'2C

Hunt's, 8 Oz. Can

TomatoSauce
V,

TAMALES

Hunt's, Oz.

he

SHURFRESH

39c OLEO

Bottle

Catsup
FROZEN FOODS

TWO DOZEN PER PACKAGE

FROZEN ROLLS 3 Pkgs.95c
BANQUET, CHICKEN OR

PIES 23c
KEITH'S, 10 OZ. PKG.

BUCKEYE PEAS 19c
BIRD'S EYE, PACKAGE

FISH STICKS 29c

CLOVER HALF GALLON

MELLORINE
BISCUITS

WHIP,

Page)

family
grand

articles

LAKE,

SaladDressing
FOLGIR'S INSTANT, 6 OZ. JAR

COFFEE 99

City Project-s-
(Continued From Front Page)

area to be serviced, the city sup-

erintendentsaid. He said the Post
Montgomery people have tentative-
ly agreed to pave the streets in

that area If the city will make the
utilities extensions.

The additional fire protection
which the city plans to furnish
would be in the new residential
sections in the southwest and north
west parts of town. The propos
ed additions in the southwest part
would begin one block inside the
city limits at the south end of
North Avenue R and go three
blocks and six blocks east.
The additional fire protection would
include eight-inc-h water mains and
four new fire hydrants.

The additions in the northwest
part would begin at 10th Street and
North Avenue R and extend four
blocks north and two blocks cast.
Here, too, there would be an eight-inc- h

main and three additional
flro hydrants.

Pipe already has been run to
three of the new to be tied
into the system, and pumps
are setting in two of the wells.
The city will buy four new pumps
and buy and lay about 4,500 feet
of pipe to complete the six-we- ll

,
tie-In-s, Tate said. Cost of the pipe
will run a little more than $2 a
foot, according to the city superin-
tendent.

Tate said the city has been im-- !

proving unpaved streets in recent
weeks by hauling in and applying
gravel to spots most In need of
repair. "There are others yet to
be improved, but we're going to
try to keep getting people who
don't have pavement out of the
mud," he added.

Read The Dispatch Classified Ads

For The BEST Results Possible.

-"- -n

SHURFINE, 46 CAN

LIGHT CRUST, TEN POUND BAG

FLOUR

11 For

POUND

6

BAKE RITE, THRBE POUND TIN

10c

School Is
To Rotary

Dean Robinson, county school
superintendent, explained briefly
the state school financing setup to
RotarianaTuesdaynoon.

Robert Pattersonof Snyder, state
representativeof this district, was
to have addressed Rotariana at
the luncheon but the icy condi-
tion of the highway preventedPat-
terson's driving to Post Tuesday
to fill the engagement.

Don Curl, new administrator of
the Oanta County Memorial Hos-
pital, was inducted Into the club
as new member.

SoreThroats
(Continued From Front Page)

ren are well before letting them
return to school.

The health officer said that the
winter siege of flu here left many
adults with lowered resistance
which he felt enabled the scarlet
fever and "strep throat" to get
firm hold and spread through the
community.

He urged immediate treatment
for those becoming ill.

The diseaseis feared becauseit
can lead to dangerous complica-
tions such as rheumatic fever,
arthritis, heart infections, nephri-
tis, and bright's disease.

Both scarlet fever and strep
throat are infections of the upper
respiratory tract.

A total of 196 students were
absentfrom school Tuesday, which
was an improvement in attendance
over Monday. Many of these ab-
senteeswere causedby bad weath-
er as well as flu and other illnesses.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
A. B. Thomasunderwent surgery

Tuesdayin West Texas Hospital in
Lubbock. His condition is report-
ed as
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PINKNEY PURE PORK

U. S. GOOD, POUND
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Solid Pack, Can
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Gordon, GrahamMinisters Exchange
Pulpits For Last SundayServices

Homer Jones,who is minister of

Graham Church of
at Gordon

l.indcll went to Graham
to preacn.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston are
announcing the a
Laura Feb. 6 in Mercy
Hospital. The new arrival, who

pounds, has Wrthday Sunday
brothers one sister. and
Mrs. Clay Johnston and Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Winterrowd of
are the grandparents. Laura
was named great-gran- d

Mrs. Laura Winterrowd
Frankie, Jimmy of of

Thursday
E.

Avery members Woman's
Ruth Missionary Union last Monday

cLa," Saturday, to
",0 They will ha

Outstanding

their Royal program
Mm. Martin leader.

Wendell and son were
Ropesville to

attend for
grandfather,F. A. Sims,

died suddenly. Sims, was
93. had never been seriously ill.
He was member of Baptist
Church.
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Mrs. Kelly of Lubbock, and
Mrs. Anderson's brother and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stuart of
Level I and.

Mrs. J. H. Haire and Mrs. Dan
siewert went to Morion last Tues
day night to attend an officials

of of Eastern week a yeRr ago
Sim--

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haire cele-
brated their son's, Johnny's, 13th

seven three with a in
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fore
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with
as

in

who
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et

al
to

0
Mrs.

to

nf

et

is

in
a

Mrs.

Don

wife.

their home. Present to help with
the celebrationwere Mr and Mrs

Haire, Muddox,
Haire and Mr Mrs Jack family.
Burres,, Mrs Bess Thompson
Mrs. Winnie Tuffine of

Mr. and Mrs. Milliken
Vicki of Wolf forth guests
Sunday of the Mil
likens.

Santa Pe Car-loading- s

Down From Last Year
Santa carloadings for week

ending Feb. 8 were 20,291 compar-
ed with 22,163 the same week
a year ago.

Cars received from connection
totaled 10.244 compared 12,060
for the same week in 1957

Total cars moved were 30.535
comparedwith 34.223 for the same

meeting the Order

Jack,

parents,

Santa Fe handled a total of 30.C38
cars in preceding week this year.

LOUISIANA VISITOR
Thurman Rhodes of, Bozier City,

La., visited Wednesday with
Clyde Mr and Mrs How ton his cousin, Thurman and

and
and

Post
Ralph and

Ann were
his Ed

Fe

for

with

last

Berry Ellis On Sunday afternoon,
Mr and Mr,. Ellis visited Mrs. F.
I. Bailey in Post.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Davidson and
Louise attendeda golden wedding

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Ellis were celebration in Slaton honoring Mr.
in Amarillo last week visiting his and Mrs W A Martin on Sunday
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs afternoon.

P Our Easy Budget

m UPHOLSTERY OFFER

V Now Is The Time To Get
wT I" Your Upholstering Job
V Done On These Hard To

m NOTHING DOWN 18
Jy' MONTHS TO PAY

I Ml CUSTOM J

Kt UPHOLSTERING
Wi N M SULLIVAN
9m HWH W. 4th. Phone 524--J

HOLME

Well Not Only Build Them For You We'll Finance Them

Too On OneOf OurFinance PlansDesignedTo Fit Y o u r
N Budget

mIMMBr

Planning to build, expand,remodel, or modernize your home? Bring

us your ideas . . . get our recommendationsand estimatesof cosfj

Make A Car Loan.

!L FIRST NATIONAL BANK Mi Dowe

Co..

H. MayfieM

Inc. PHONI 09
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You SpendIsa.Vote

Spend a dollar here at home and it's a
vote FOR the improvement of your own

individual well-bein- g.

Becauseit's a dollar that keeps on work-

ing for you . circulating and creating
moretradevolume in your own community.

Trade volume that makes YOUR business

better. YOUR job more secure. YOUR

schoolsandchurchesbetter,YOUR local in-

vestmentsmore valuable and profitable

1

L

FOR or AGAINST

Your Own Future Prosperity

Spenda dollar away from home and it's
a vote AGAINST the life and growth of
this community ... the prosperityof which

hasmuch to do with the kind of living that
YOUR work will provide for you.

Many small town folks havehelpedto vote
themselvesout of business, out of jobs,

and out of investmentswhich were the
savings of a lifetime, by casting their
$-bal- lots AGAINST the community in

which they live.

One Of A SeriesOf Talks On CommunityEconomicsRespectfullySubmitted By II

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE And TheseBusinessFirms:

WesternAuto Store Hamilton Drug K And K FoodMart MasonAnd Company

Marshall-Brow- n Corner Grocery& Market Parker'sBakery ParrishGrocery And Market

Wacker's GarzaTire Company HodgesTractor Co. Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

HudmanFurnitureCo. ChevroletCo. R. J.'s Furniture PostAuto Supply

SextonInsurance R. L Cox Lumber Co. Shytles ImplementCo.

Post InsuranceAgency First National Bank The PostDispatch
Cal And RoseCasted
PhotographicArts Dodson Jewelry TV-Applian-

ce Center GarzaFarmStore

Herring's Storie Motor Co. Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery White Auto Store

Greenfield Hardware Dowe H. MayfieW CoJnc. Higginbotham-Bartle-tt Co. I L JonesIce And Grain

Forrest Lumber Co. The Rower Shop Collier Drug PigglyWiggly

FranleighFashions Short Hardware Hundley's Men's and Boys' Wear Tom Power. Inc. Ford
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Tax Facta
Texana paid $2,600,000,000 or

(mc-four-th total Income, in atate,
federal and local taxes tn 1956.

In a fact-packe- d report (its first).
Texas State Tax Study Commis-

sion traces the history of Texas'
taxing patterns from 1932 to 1956.

Next in an expected seriet of about
10 report will compare Texas
taxes with other states. Findings
are to be presentedto the Legisla-

ture in 1959 to serveas background
for revenue-wrestlin-

At present, saysthe report. Texas
taxes are derived 45 per cent from
property; 22 per cent, sales; 16

per cent, severance; 17 per cent,
all other sources. Basic pattern has
not been changed since 1941. but
all categoriea except he property
tax have increasedat least 10 per
rent since 1950.

Price of Progress
utilities in the path

of the new interstate highway sys-

tem is going to cost Texas cities
more than most officials had ori-

ginally thought.
Atty. Gen. Will Wilson ruled that

state-feder- funds rpay be used
only in a limited way to pay for
utility moving. Specifically, said
Wilson, they may be used to pay
for relocation of sanitary sewers
and for other utilities, uch as wat-

er and power lines, only if they
must be moved completely outside
the road right of way. Cost of
re locating water, power and gas
lines within a right of way must
be paid fr by city utility
company.

Texas League of Municipalities
protested the interpretation, said
it would cost Texas cities as much
as $20,000,000 to comply. Chief
source of disgruntlement to the
i ity officials is that under the same
federal building program, cities
in other states are not required
to meet this cost.

No Prices For Specs
No mention of price can be made

in an advertisementfor eyeglajwes
until the StateSupremeCourts
dears up questions about the new
optometry law.

Hinh court turned down the re-
quest of an optical company to
suspend the temporary injunction
against price advertising until the
test case in heard on March 5.

Rival groups of optometrists are
at odds as to what kind of advertisi-
ng should be permitted. One group
contendsthe law passedlast spring
clearly prohibits certain types of
solicitation. Another agreeswith
the Nov. 18 Attorney General's
opinion that the law is unconsti-
tutional because improperly drawn.

Contests Questioned
Texas merchants who 1 1 k e to

conduct contests or drawings as
business builders, were set back,
temporarily, by an opinion hand-
ed down by the Attorney General's
department. Based on the state's
laws governing lotteries, the opin-
ion, at first glance, teemed to rule
out any type of drawing for prizes.

However. AssistantAttorney Gen-
eral Cecil C. Rusch, who wrote
the opinion, says that the ruling
does not change, in any way, the
od in Texas. He merely cited earl-'- d

in Texas. He merely ci ed earl-
ier court opinions. Rotsch pointed
'Hit. And his recent opinion does
not alter what always has beer
considered the acceptedprocedure
in connection with drawings or
contests.

Trust Loss Cut
Net loss to creditors of US Trust

and Guaranty Co. will be $1,987,-KS6- .

reports State Auditor C. H.
'avness.

US Automotive Service had a
of $4,893,269, said Cavness.

Partially offsetting the $6,881,155 in
US Trust liabilities.

Cavness audit of the liquidation
division of the State InsuranceDe-
partment suggestedtome tighten
mg of methods of handling and
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Former ResidentIs
Accidentally Shot

Funeral and burial serviceswere
conducted in Seminole Saturday
for Tommy Anderson. 52, former
Post resident, who was instantly
killed when accidentally shot.

Mr. Anderson reportedly was
washing a car at a Seminole filling
station when the accident occur-
red. The gun was inside the car
and was accidentally discharged
when Mr. Anderson touched it
while reaching inside the automo-
bile.

He was an employee of the State
Highway Department here before
moving away in 1946.

The funeral was conducted at the
First Baptist Church in Seminole.
The Rev. A. C. Hardin of Kermit,
formerly of Post, officiated. Burial
was in the Seminole Cemetery.

Mr. Anderson is survived by his
wife, Cleta; a daughter. Mrs. AI

vin Lamm Jr.; two grandchildren,
Da'yna and Shyree. his mother,
Mrs. H. W. Anderson of Asper-mon- t;

three sisters, Lora Ander-- 1

son of Lubbock, Mrs. JoeMatthews
of Arlington, Va , and Mrs. Tommy
Foulks of Fort Worth, and two
brothers,JoeAnderson of Seminole!
and Roy Anderson of Aspermont.

Those attendingthe funeral from
Post were Mr. Anderson's sisters-in-la-

Mrs. Nolo Brister and Mrs.
Ray Smith, and Mrs. Dan Cockrum,
Mrs. H. H. Hudman and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Voss.

selling property in receivership.
US Trust creditors still cannot

be paid. Suits filed by groups seek-
ing preferencehave not been settl-
ed.

A Gentler SHdc
In a year of predicted recession,

the dip in Texas business will be
less noticeable than for the nation
generally.

This prediction is mode by the
University Bureau of Business Re-

search on the basis of figures for
past recessions. In 1948-4- 9 nationnl
figures dropped 19 per cent; Texas,
6 per cent. In 1953-5- 4 the national
drop was 11 per cent; Texas, 8
per cent.

F.xpanding industriesand a grow-
ing population were noted by the
Bureau in explaining Texas' favor-
ed position. A period of even great-
er activity was foreseen for the
1960s.

Short Snorts
Ballot positions for the nine pro-

posed constitutional amendmentsto
be voted on Nov. 4 have been de-

terminedby a drawing in the Secre-
tary of State's office. No. 1 posi
tion went to the amendmentwhich
would give legislators a $7,500 an-

nual salary. . .Veterans Lund Board
h.i agreed to Irv to sell the re-

maining $87,000,000 in bonds allow-
ed under the program ns rapidly
as possible. Aim is to get the pro-
gram rolling again without waiting
for possibly more favorable inter-
est rates. . .Land Office reins ure
now in the hands of new Com mis
sioner Bill Allcorn. appointed after
the resignation of Farl Rudder.
Framing of legislation to cut down
juvenile delinquency is being dis-

cussedwith a view toward the '59
session. Gov. Daniel will ask the
new State Law EnforcementCom-

mission and the Texas Youth
Council to make recommendations

Count . . Count
Speedy Printing

a hurry? Juit call

capacity to fake
In our ttrida . . .

right on the dot A

for APPEARING IN "PAT"
In. hor rU3d (no mmt m i ."t 'win iii in?

.11 .ane8" .Hcy. who has

USDA To Support
Grower PricesAt
81 Pet.Ot Parity

LUBBOCK The U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture last week an
nounced it will support grower
prices of 1958 crop cotton at an
average of about 81 per cent of
parity.

This means the price for Middl
ing inch gradewill be 30 75 cents
a pound. This compareswith 28.81
cents for the 1957 crop which was '

supported at 78 per cent of parity, j

Better grades will be supported
M premiums and poorer ones at
discounts from the base grade.
The schedule of premiumsand dis--1

counts will be announced later.
W. O. Fortenberry, president of

the Plains Cotton Growers, Inc.,
explained that the USDA after an-
nouncing this support of the 1958
crop at 81 per cent, has the pri-- 1

vilege of raising the per cent of
support later this year, probably
this summer, if the cotton situation
at that time indicates a need fori
a higher support price, however,
the USDA cannot lower the sup
port percentagefrom the announc-
ed 81 per cent.

A possible alternative for cotton
producers this year may be offer-
ed if a proposed cotton bill, intro-
duced by Sen. James Eastland,
(D. Miss.) is adopted and passed
by Congress. Senator Eastland's
bill calls for a referendum to the
cotton farmer whereby he would
be offered a choice between the
announced 81 per cent of parity on
his crop, or a possible increase in
acreage of approximately 25 per
cent to be supported at 75 per
cent of parity.

Few cotton observers feel this
bill can be passed in time to be
effective on the 1958 crop, since
planting is already underway in
the Rio Grande Valley.

No scientific instrument is as
sensitive to light as your eyes.
In the dark their sensitivity in-- 1

creases100,000 times, so that you
can detect a faint glow, les than
a thousandth as bright as a can-
dle's flame.

See Our Fine O. K. Used Car Buys
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

MR. AND MRS.

On The

Post Man On Committee
Advising Ranch Research

John F. Lott of the U Lasy S
Ranch is a member of the new
Texas Experimental Ranch Com-

mittee, which is acting In an ad
visorv capacity to one of the most
comprehensive Cow-ca- lf research
projects in the Southwest.

The project is being started in
the Rolling Plains by interested
ranchmen and the Texas Agricul-
tural Experiment Station seeking
answers to pressing problems In
cow calf type ranching operations.

Some of the biggest problems
are In nutrition, grazing manage-
ment and range improvement. The
project may require approximately
10 years to produce the desired in-

formation.
An area of the SMS

Ranch in Throckmorton County
will serve as the experimental
area. William J. Waldrip. former-
ly with the Department of Range
and Forestry at Texas AftM Col-

lege, will head the project as a
part of the research conducted
through the experiment station at
Spur

In addition to serving as advisors
to the work, the committee of
which Lott is a member also will
raise funds for necessarvconstruc-
tion in the experimental area, in-

cluding numerous fences, water
tanks and other facilities.

The committee is headed by
John Matthews of the Dodge Jones
Foundation of Abilene. It also In-

cludes O. J. Barron of Spur Head

By not looking at them, you can
see faint stars in the sky. The
cells in the center of your retina
are not as sensitive to light as the
cells clustered around the center.
By not looking directly at a star,
its image will fall on the more
light - sensitive cells, and you will
be able to see faint stars.

Contrary to some beliefs, fluor-
escent lighting docs not possess
any more harmful qualities than
other forms of artificial illumi
nation or sunlight. In fact fluor-
escent lighting is more desirable
since it resemblesdaylight more
closely than tungsten - filament
lamps.

flimB I LsttllllS

HOMY VIEWS "LEO WORK"
AT STUDIO - Bollywood.
Calif. Nineteen-year-ol- d

Oerman Actress Romy Schneid-
er admires models of Cycf
Charlsc's legs as she visits
the Makeup Department at
M.G.M. Studios. The leg mod-

els were used in the making of
the picture "Silk Stockings"
In which Miss Charlse starred

To

EARL WRESTLER

With TV Too

OUR CONGRATULATIONS

OpeningOf

The Rocket Motel

We Are Proud To Have Installed The New

TV Sett Which The Wrettlort Have Put

In Half Of Their Units.

If It's TV Service You Want Call Us.

You'll Be Pleated.

Sparks Radio and TV

Service
a

will
21 B WIST EIGHTH $70

quarters Ranch, Spur; R. A. Brown
of Brown and Davis Ranch,
Thrrirkmorton; D Burns of Pitch-
fork Ranch, Guthrie; B. A. Elliott
of Elliott Hereford Farms, Moron;
George Humphries of 6666 Ranch,
Guthrie; Hobert Lewis of Spur
Security Bank, Spur; W. J. Lewis
of Flying U Bar Ranch, Clarendon;
Burford Scaling of Scaling Ranch.
Henrietta; Eric Swen son of Emery
Kstate. Spur, and Bilby Wallace
of O Bar O Ranch, Clalremont.

Spring Forays In

Area By 'Hoppers
BeingPredicted

COLLEGE STATION Coopera-
tive grasshopperadult surveys
made during the late summer and
fall of 1957 revealed that the Pan-
handle and upper South Plains
counties may undergo widespread
and damaginginfestations of grass-
hoppers this spring.

The survey reveals where and
how many grasshoppersinfest an
area, and indicate the potential
severityof infestations for 1958, ac-
cording to F. M. Fuller, extension
entomologist. Surveys next spring
for newly hatched grasshoppers
will provide a final index of popu-
lations and identify areas where
control will be necessary to pre
vent severe losses during the 1958
growing season.

Fuller says the survey showed
infestations in 5,972,000 acres of
Texas. This is more than last
year when approximately five mil-
lion acres were infested with the
pests. Control was administered
to about 50,000 acres in the Pan-
handle.

He pomts out thut predatorsand
grasshopperparasitesand weather
conditions can have a pronounced
effect on the infestations. Cool,
wet weatherwith heavy rains dur
ing the hatching season can great-
ly reduce hopper population.

Fuller points out that six or sev.m
grasshoppersper square yard in
a pasture can conagflrie grass at
ubout the samerate as a cow. The
fall survey showed that many
acres in Texas in the regions
mentioned have potential popula-
tions of 28 or more per yard.

So, farmer and ranchers should
be prepared to act promptly if
spring survey show that damag-
ing numbersof 'hoppers are hatch-
ing, advises the entomologist. The
savings in grass could amount to
much more than the cost of

The Pott Dlspotch Thurtdoy,

Contact lenses are far from a
recentdevelopment. A similar idea
was first recorded in 1508 by Le-

onardo da Vinci; and in 1887 a
German, F. E. Mueller, and a
Swiss, Dr. A. E. Fick, both had
contact lenses made of blown
glass.

Our eyes see one million pic
hires every day. They must make
a multitude of minute changes to
get a clear image of every ob-

ject or person they look at.

Buy an O. K. Used Car at Caprtx-- k

Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Feb., 13, 19Sf, of Hi
All children of all races aro

born with blue eyes. Usually the
permanenteye color is not devel
oped until several months after
birth.

Don't Forget To Bring Your
Child In And Enter The Catteel
Studio-Towe- r Theatre ChiM
Personality Contest.

No Charge For Entry.

109 West Main or
Phone489 or 1 2

Your GuestRooms

Are Ready

Post is fortunate to now have such a mod-

ern motel as THE ROCKET, where friends and

relatives may be comfortably quartereddur-

ing visits to Post.

THE ROCKET will indeed become the

"guest room" for many local families.

Our warmest congratulationsto

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wrestler for

building Post such a fine motel

as THE ROCKET.

Medical and Professional

TO

Building

Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wrestler

For The Opening Of Their New

Rocket Motel
This Motel Is A Fine Addition To Post'sMotel Accom-

modationsAnd One WelcomedBy Post People.

is anothernew businessenterprise for a growing Post. The

Wrestlershavemodea largeand worthy investment in Pott's future

with the constructionof their 11 -- unit motel.

The Chamberof Commercewishesto publicly congratulatethe
Wrestlers and also to welcome them into the Post Chamber of

PostChamberof Commerce
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Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Wrestler,on the completion of your New RocketMotel.

ft

We are proud to have hadthe privilege of furnishingandinstallingthe

CeramicTile in all baths,throughthe generalcontractor,Mr. Horace Hen-

ley.

Call us for: all your tile needs- CeramicTile, United StatesAluminum

Tile, TexeramicQuarry Tile, Tub Inclosures,Mirrors, ShowerDoorsandHall-Mac- k

Bath Accessories.

WestTexasTile Company
3023 Street, Lubbock, Texai

Telephone:SH 4-42-96
4-28-

33

Congratulations
ROCKET MOTEL

We Are Proud That We Were SelectedTo Install The Most Modern Air

Conditioning Equipment, To Give You Comfortable And Enjoyable Living

Conditions.

MATHES
Year-Roun- d RefrigeratedAir Conditioning, Air Cooled Equipment UsesNo Water

Engineered and Installed by Competent Personnel, for Your Complete Satisfaction. Sizes
for Every Job Residential or Commercial New Low Prices.

See, phone or write for Free Estimates Either New or Old Construction.

Armstrong Supply Co.
1420 AVENUE Q, LUBBOCK PHONE

CongratulationsTo Mr. And Mrs. Earl Wrestler On Completion of
Your Fine.New

ROCKET MOTEL
WE ARE PROUD HAVE APPLIED THE ROOFING TO YOUR MOTEL

We Contract Kinds Commercial And Residential Roofing

Lubbock Roofing Company
PHONE PO or SH 4-- 1 112

- 34t
SH

CongratulationsOn The New Rocket Motel
We are happy havecontractedfor theexcavationwork andpaving

for the new motel. We do all kinds dirt work overWest Texas.

CALL US YOUR NEEDS.

Carey & Lewis, Dirt Contractors
PO (Day) and SH M ftSjM

PO 51

TO

All Of

all

S-f-77

505 33rd ST., LUMOCk

to
of

11-U-
nit

Visit

Sunday, Februaj

You're Invited To Come And SeeOil

Motel. You Will Find Yerv ComfJ

Accomodations

Reservations

day Afternoon

For Our Guests.Should Youl

For Friends Or RelativesCom!

PleaseCall Us In Advance. See Yol

wl
Mr. and Mrs. Earl

The Rocket Motel, As Seen By A Motorist On Broadway.

MR. AND MRS. EARL WRESTLER

Congratulations

The R. E. COX LUMBER CO.

Is Happy To Have Had A Part

In Furnishing Materials

For The ConstructionOf

THE ROCKET MOTEL

R. E. Cox Lumber Co.
Post, Texas

Fof

NORTH AVI A. LUMOCK 725 k'

I
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1:30 To 4 P. M
inest Motel

ET

EVERY CONVENIENCE

Each of the Rocket's units are ed with vented heat. Each has a
file shower. Each has a telephone in the room. Five units are equipped with new
televisions. Radios will be available for all who want them.

Ss fife

This is one of the motel's two double units, which contain two double beds
each.

lions To A Fine Customer

Of Posts Newest And Finest Motel

I T HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY OF WORKING

P MRS. EARL WRESTLER IN BUILDING

ROCKET MOTEL

he In Building Fine Homes

f V - Building Construction
Lubbock PhoneSH

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wrestler

310 NORTH COLLEGE LUBBOCK

OPENING YOUR NEW

ROCKET MOTEL
Proud Have Installed

YOUR DISTINCTIVE NEON SIGN

Serve Entire West TexasArea
Types Both Neon And CommercialSigns

Oscar Newell Signs

i i

COMMERCIAL

' norer qu

Th Ptt DltpoKh Thwrtdoy, Nb., II, IfSt fl

ON THE OF

We Are To

We The

All Of

AND NEON

PHONE POrtor 54

On Every Bed At
THE ROCKET MOTEL

Manufactured By

BLACKWELL MATTRESS CO.
LUBBOCK

And Sold By HUDMAN FURNITURE CO.

THANKS
To Earl Helen And Mrs. Wrestler

For Helping Post Progress

WITH THE OPENING OF THE FINE, NEW

ROCKET MOTEL

We Are Happy To Have Been Selected To

Supply All The Furniture

HudmanFurniture Co.
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LONE STAR AGRICULTURE

farm Vacations'SeenAs Booming

IndustryFor SomeAreasOf Nation
By JOHN C. WHITE

r laalaw i of Agriculture
A new kind of farm diversifi-

cation has arrived. It's called the
"farm vacation" and for many
fannerswhose grown-u- p and gone
children have left them with
roomy, semi empty farmhouses it
could well prove to be a profitable
sideline enterprise

In fact, so feasible and success-
ful has the idea been that it has
spread all the way from New

York's Fifth Avenue where it was
first conceived to the heart of Tex-

asand the open spacesof Montana
Operation of the "farm vaca--

No MVI Stickers,

OtherViolations

ChargedIn Court
No valid motor vehicle inspect-

ion stickers have resulted in tiling
of five complaints within the last
few days in the office of Justice
of the Peace D. C. Roberts.

Thosecharged in the complaints
vera Don Price, Jack A. Hair,
Fred R. Sanchez, Keith 0 1 e n
Adams and Larry D. Harper The
complaints againstPrice, Adams
and Harper were filed by State
Highway Patrolman Delmer Tug
s;le. Filing the complaints against
Hair and Sanchez was E. A. Nel-

son of the license and weight di-

vision of the Departmentof Public
Safety.

Adamsand Harper eachhadpan.1

$1150 fines and costs on the com-

plaints up to Tuesday afternoon.
Complaints alleging operation of

vehicles over gross weight h a v c
been filed againstNorman R Peo-
ples. Reese E. Carter Jr . J. F..

Barrett and H. B. Yarbro. Depart-
ment of Public Safety men filing
the complaints were Nelson, C. B.
Strain and L E. Morahan. Up to
Tuesday afternoon. People and
Carter had paid fines and costs of
$40 50 on the charges, t arter was
also charged with running a stop
sign.

JamesHenry McDaniel was fil
ed on for no stop light and John
B. Guthrie for improper start
from parked position Both com-

plaints, were filed by Highway Pat-
rolman Tuggle.

tlon" plan is a simple one: the
farmer who has spare room and
facilities and a wite who likes to
cook becomes a sort of inn keep--

er. For a fair but profitable fee
he invites some city folk to spend
their vacation down on the farm.
Judging from the annual growth
of this new type of tourist industry,
it is here to stay

The commerical organization
most responsible for development
of the farm vacation program was
started in 1949 by an ex farm boy
from Delaware. Bill Wolfe, who
saw in America's booming and
bulging tourist industry a new va-

cation possibility which could ac-

complish several important things
First of all. the farm vacation
could bring together farmers and
city folks so that they might learn
one another's problems and profit
by the association; also, this could
provide the city dweller with re-

lief from the tedium of his exist--1

ence without high ensj and stren--1

uous travel: and. finally, it could j

help raise the income of some
farmers over the country.

Mr. Wolfe's organization. Farm
Vacations and Holidays, Inc , last
year printed and distributed some
25.000 catalogs listing about 300

farms in 28 states and Ontario
They hope eventuallv to list 5,000
farms which would be catalogued
by sections of the country

Through the Farm Vacation cat-

alog, the prospective vacationer
can select the tvpe farm he mmiI1

like to visit as well as the location
he prefers. The listings are not
ordinary classified type advertise-
ments such as "have farm will
rent room;" enough details are
provided to form a fairly clear
picture of each individual farm
available, and all vacationersand
farmer-landlord- s are expected to
have learned i great deal about
each other before any actual com-

mitment is made.
All in nil. it's a good, sound and

henlthv idea for the vacationer,
and a potential source of supple-
mental income for the farmer who
thinks he might be able to help
educate, entertain and generally
keep happy a "citified" stranger

For information on either secur-
ing the Farm Vacation catalog or
on getting a farm listed, the add-- ,

ress is Farm Vacations and Holi-dav-

Inc . 500 Fifth Avenue, New
York 36, N. Y.

re Americanscan rightly be proud of the fact

that we are a peace-lovin-g peopleThatouraim

as anation is tostrive to improve humanwelfare,

with freedomand justicefor all Suchapeople

is always stow to anger, tolerant and patient.

But whenpatienceis exhausted,a peace-lovin-g

peoplecan turn Its peacetime skills into weap-

on of fierce and righteouswrath There is only

From all reports, from all over
the nation, this past holiday sea-
son postal service was the slow-
est, most inefficient in history.

Aetnally, It was nnl the fault
of the postal employee,b their
till achinc

haeks will bear
witness.

Called "junk
mail." illegiti-
mate mall, or
any other
name, it is

in-
creasingly ap-
parentthat the
amendment to

m
the postal rate Increase bill by
Rep. Rhodes of Pennsylvania is
a very sound one. His amend-
ment provides that no one user
of the secondor third class malls
shall be subsidized more than
$100,000 in a year.

Writing In the Denver Post, that
great newspaper's outstanding
columnist, Roacae Fleming, re-
cently reported some weird hap-
pening In post office of Mile Huh
city while holiday mailing rash
was getting underway.

One big food company decided
to send through the mail free
samples of mashed potatoes to
Denver householders. Thesam-
ples weighed 5 5 ounces,or three
to a pound. Thui on basis of 200.-00- 0

home delivery, Mr Fleming
estimates weary postman toted
around 66.000 pounds, or 33 tons
of mashed potatoes.

The huge company that per-
petrated this load for the mall-me- n

paid at the rate of 4.5 rents
per package, or a total of around
$9,000. whirh flgiirrd out lessthan
It rents per pound.

"By contrast." wrote Mr.
Fleming, "We, the ever lovin'
peoplepay about $1.20 per pound
to sendfirst class andair mail."

Pointing out that the Post Of-- I

flee Dept. claims that Junk mall
In l5 cost a half billion more to
hmdle than was paid for this
crvire. Mr. Fleming reported

that right while (he mashed po-

ts to storm was In profreaa, an
agent for the Junk mall Indus-
tries came la Denver and Insist-
ed the Junk mailers are not sub-
sidised. It's really the peoplewho
ara subsidised becauseof all the
Junk they get for nothing.

Thus, his contention was thnt
people should begrateful for this
free junk, forgetting that out of
their tax money this year will
come at least$800 million to pay
for this service.

a .a a
Of coarse, pending before Con-

gress Is a bill ta raise Brat claaa
postage to four rents.First rlasa
makes money for the post office,
hence the aim to Increase profit
making end of the buslneaa la
aakew. On severaloccasions na-
tion's Independent businessmen,
voting through the National Fed-
eration of Independent Business,
have opposedsnrh a move.

Thus, the amendment to the
bill put on It by Rep. Rhodes
looms as most important. Thus,
for example, some of the big na-

tional magazines now subsidized
up to as much as $10 million per
year would have to pay for this
service after the first $100,000
worth of subsidy. Obviously, they
aregoing to battle this.

a a
Likewise, an will concernssnch

as the hnce soap company which
spent $900,000 plastering the na-
tion with sample boxesof a new
detergent, which cost the tax-
payers $1,900,000over what the
soap company paid. Also of In-

terest will be editorial stand of
big magaslnes on this issue. It's
kind of difficult to urge economy
one week, a subsidy for self the
next week.

Geological Knowledge Appears In New Book

AUSTIN Basic geological know- - tion.
ledge of the southern High Plains Bureau Report No. 33 on the
and Coastal Plains may be found "PleistoceneKquidae of Texas" is
in a new University of Texas Bur- - by James H. Quinn, University
eau of Economic Geology publica- - graduatewho now teachesgeology

" the V Arka"sa
GUESTS OF ROBERTS

Mr and Mrs R S Mathis were cP'es-- 75 cents each, may
obtained from the Bureau. Uni- -

D C Rob- -weekend guests in the
erts home Sunday afternoon visit- - ver8lty ln. AusUn 12

ors in the Roberts home were Mr
and Mrs. D. C. Roberts Jr. and Have Car Will Trade. Caprock
family of Anton. Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

BfcggW " jstosssste-
- jBi

"w

FREEDOM IS A MIGHTY SWORD

one way such a nation could be enslaved.That

would be through propagandathat misleads;

throughlack of knowledge,andof truth. Amer-

ica s greateststrength is ..freedomof theprinted

word to give thepeople truth, truth that builds

freedomof thought, ofword, andof vision. This

great Freedom tempersthe steelout of which a

nation and a peoplecan forge mighty swords.

lIa SAW ANFQHtO HHif . OMWWrgOt . A4JSWW, TOAS

MRS. DILLARO THOMPSON, CORRESPONDENT

J. M. Bushes,GrahamCommunity,

HonoredOn 46th Wedding Date
We certainly have winter weath-

er again this week but as we
dread this kind of weather,we also
have to admit that Mother Nature
is beautiful with her coat of lec
draped on everything.

Mr and Mrs J M. Bush were
honored with a dinner Sunday at
their home In observanceof their
46th wedding anniversary. Those
attendingwere their sons and fami-
lies, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bush and
her mother, Mrs. John Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bush, Jerry
and Rickv. and Mrs. Bush's broth-
er, Dutch Wright and a friedn of
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Frost M a x e y of
Abilene spent the weekend in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Quanaa
Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Maxey and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Floyd. Sunday the group were all
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd in
Post.

them aflat

Mrs. Carl

Mrs.

Stone, Quan-D'Lyn- n

Worth
weekend
the Elva Peels. Cook

bock
sons Fred Babb. Cook

Leon Davis community.

euests PatsvThorn Elwin
son Thursday Susie Bowen

JeannelleDunn Post.
was

supper guest Wednesday
Mrs. Glenn Davis. Other

ing
David Soar of

..I.!....,
Abilene Christian was

guest the Church
of Christ. He was accompanied

by his wife.

DAY SET
PLAINVIEW High school seni-

ors will honored guests Way-lan- d

for the seventh annual PioneerDay
for seniors. More 600
people their counselors ex-

pected for the all-da- y ac-

cording Dean Cecil Cospcr.
chairman.

Up M..-S- 4

GAS at

in now.

limited'

Mr. Mrs. Frank Chandler
- J C4 U.Mlh unm I

andguestsof her Mr. and
Mrs Bill
youngest Denise,

home extend-
ed visit with her and
Aunt Linda.

Visiting Post Sunday night
Mr and Mrs. Homer

were Mr. and Mrs. C. Chandler
and Mrs. Jewell Graham.

evening visitors of the
Glenn Davis Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer and

Dannie Windham of Post
Fluitt and Mrs.

visited Sunday afternoon
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs..Fred
Babb, Mr. and Amers
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones.

those the
afternoon Mc- -

Adoo. between Post and Malntior
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd and were Mrs. James Mrs.

of Fort spent the ah Maxey, Mrs. Dillard
with Mrs. Byrd's Kenneth and Gloria,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie of Lub- -

Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. were Sunday guests of Mr.
J. C. Howard and were Mr. and Mrs. a
and Mrs. of Lubbock. former residentof this

OvcmiEht of n--; Settles of Asbury Metho--

were
and of

Mrs. Jewell Grahamof Post
a of Mr.
and even--I

visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
in Lubbock.

Ml '..)' i .I I.. .......
at College,

speakerSunday at

here

SENIOR

be at
Baptist College March 7

than young
and are

affair,
to

now

and and
-

an

in
with

N.

were

and
D.

at

Is

on

dist Church in was guest
lay at the

He was
by his wife and Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie also of

visitors in the
Elmo Bush home were Mr. and
Mrs. Fluitt and Mark, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt Jr. and

' and Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl
Fluitt. Delwin and

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. were
hosts a party night
in their home. Those the

were: Lois and
Ruth Miller of Post. Jane
Lewis Mason, Delwin and Jacky
Fluitt, Mr and
Mrs. Leon Davis of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred and Mrs.
Jackie Miller of Post, Mr. and Mrs
Carl Fluitt. Mrs. Dillard

and the hosts.
of cold drinks, and coffee

RODEO DATES SET wero served.
The The bovs" team was

Sheriff Posse's rodeo has by Post last week. And
been set for March 13-1-5, J. F. the girls' team was

posse has an-- when
The rodeo will be held game was called off due to the

here in with the Gaines illness of a They were to
Show. have Post.

- ' r O R T 3"'- - 5

Ranges!

OUT THEY GO!

SomeMatchlessI

Some Automatic!
IS ONI Of THI

S4vM4

IU
range it

saving.
Many

Com Save! Qmm
UN

parents,
McMahon. The Chandler's
daughter, accom-

panied
grandparents

McCrary

Thursday
family
Cowdrey grand-

son,
Maud

Thomas

Parrish.

attending ball-gam- e

Saturday

Thompson,
parents,

Lubbock
speaker Sunday Metho-

dist Church. accompanied

Coltinsworth,

Sunday evening

Maurice

Sheritn,
Jacky.

Howard
Saturday

enjoying
occasion Edwards

Maxey,

Kenneth Thompson,
Lubbock.

Cockrell

Thomp-
son, Refreshments

cookies,

SI.AGRAVES Gainesl basketball
County defeated

basketball
president, appointed Thursday their

nounced.
conjunction player.

County Livestock played

Brand New 36" and 40"

I

I J

mi
JUST MANY TYPICAL VALUES I

priced

Among

Regularly $219.50

Th.sfMOinTaapMQusl.lr KCUUtU

an unprecedented ClaVO Kfl
wanted feature. Jf3i ,J3

aji

for

AND YOUB OLD RANGE

rvvu

Beffar than a pocketful of chang-e-

a telephonecredit cm

, . i im m hwtsh a uciajf lur Citing C0UH4

JLor for depositing them if you havi
uenerai Telephone Credit ( aid -- good

where in the country.
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Ralls Eliminates

PostFroshFrom

McAdoo Tourney
After losing a first round game

to Spur, Post's freshman basket-
ball team was eliminated by Ralls
In a connotation round gamecf the
McAdoo Junior High Tournament.

Coach Prank Krhut s team lost
to Spur, 2 to ii, ana to Kails
22 to 17.

In the spur contest, post was
behind by only two points, 10-- at
the half, but Spur scored 12 points
in the third quarter to Post's four
to go 10 points ahead.

In the Ralls game, the P o a t

freshmen made tlx field goals to
ills' five, but lost at the free

throw line. The winners hit 12 of
21 charity tosses,while Post was
able to connect on only five of 15.

The box scores follow:

POST FO FT PF TP
Hair . ... 4 0 1

Williams ...1 2 1

Ray . I 0 1

Dunn . ... ... 0 I I
Jones . 3 2 I
Minor . 0 I I
Doss .0 1 n

Cornell 0 I o

Batts 0 I I

TOTALS U S 3 21

SPUR FO FT PF TP
Morrison . 3 0 16
Albln . 4 2 0 10

Walker 2 1 1 S

Pronto . .. 1 0 0 2

Connor 0 0 10
Webb . j0 0 1 0
McArthur . I 2 0 1 4
Mayo . 1 0 0 2

TOTALS 13 3 5 29

POST 2 6 4 921
SPUR . 3 5 12 729
POST FG FT PF TP
Hair . 1 3 4 S
Williams 1 2 4 4
Ray . .c 2 0 4 4
Jones . ....1 022Minor . 0 0 0 0
Doss 1 0 0 2
Batts . 0 0 3 0
Dunn . 0 0 2 0

TOTALS 6 S 19 17

RALLS FG FT PF TP
Kendrick 0 1 2 1

McFadden 1 0 5 2
Allen 2 3 0 7
Stevens . 2 6 5 10
Conner 0 0 0 0
Gray . 0 0 1 0
Vaughn . J) 1 0 1

Paschall . 0 1 0 1

TOTALS . ..JJ 12 13 22

POST . 7 0 417
RALLS .10 6 322

PostTeamsGo To

SlatonOn Friday
Hazardous roads to the north-

west of Post brought a postpone-
ment Friday of the scheduled Dis-
trict basketball games to
have been played here between
the Abemathy and Post High
School teams.

The Post teams will go to Slaton
Friday night and are to close out
their regular seasonhere Tuesday
night against Coc kney cagers.

The Antelope boys' team has a
conference record and the girls'

team a 5--4 mark. irla irnr- -
,

If mo,t dec,iY, conference
win the season at Floydada last
i nnay night. Doris Ellenbuiger
scored 25 of the 53 points the Post
team rackedup in an easyvictory.

FRIDAY IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Vera May Gossett and

Sonny and Mrs. Darrell Yandell
spent Friday afternoon in Lub-
bock.

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. na Mr Mlke and

Kimberly of Lubbock were Sun-- ;

were

The

"ay night guests of Mr and Mrs.
R E Josey and family.
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ONE OF BEST This seasons 8th giade basketball team, with a
14--1 mark, is compiling one of the best recordsever chalked up by
a Post 8th grade quintet. From left to right front row are: Neal
Francis. Jerry Stone. Leslie Acker. Benny Schlehuber, Roger Camp,
Bobby Hudman, Joe Porter and Dwayne Capps. Second row: Coach

TECH PICADOR Howard Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones,
is a member of the Texas Tech
freshman basketball squad the
Picadors.Howard is a 1957 gradu-
ate of Post High School.

Bids Are Sought
On Fish Hatchery
At Wichita Falls

AUSTIN Bids for the rebuild
ing and enlargement of the Dun-
dee fish hatchery near Wichi-
ta Falls will be sought immediate-
ly, according to the director of
hatcheries of the Game and Fish
Commission.

At a special meeting of the Com-
mission in Wichita Falls last
week, an appropriation of $200,000
was approved for the work.

Operation of the hatchery
through the coming season will be
maintained,according to the direc-
tor. Plans for the new work have
been laid out so that there will be
a minimum of interferencewith
the current operations

The Dundee hatchery was built
originally in 1928 and consisted of
u pd,. various improvements
and expansions were made through
the years, some of it with second-
hand oil field pipe and valves do-

natedby Wichita Falls people, until
today the hatchery has 50 ponds
covering 35 acres.

Under the new program the en
tire hatchery wilt be almost com-
pletely rebuilt. New water lines
will be establishedso that fish
production can be materially in-

creased. Some levees and roads
will be rebuilt and all new con-

crete boxes will be provided, under
ths program.

Cost estimates have been brok-
en down to cover approximately
$75,000 of earth work: $35,000 con-
crete; $10,000" ditch repairs: $8,000
mad work and $62,000 in water and
drain lines.

By keeping the hatchery in op-

eration, it is estimated that com
pletion will require from six months
to a year

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to the Carta

Memorial Hospital sines last Tues-
day are:

O. W. Greer, medical
John Wolfe, emergency
Mrs. H. I. Davidson, obstetrical
John Pate, medical
Ruth Carpenter, medical
Mrs. Tina Westbrook. medical
Gary Snow, medical
Jack Brown, medical
Mrs. A L Storte. medical
Mrs Mary Haire. medical

Mrs. H. J. Davidson
Ruth Carpenter
O. W. Oreer
Mrs Tina

WKEKEND IN lEAGRAVEf
Mr and Mrs A V McOnren and

family wore wsoasns1 guests of their
son and daughterin law, Mr. and
lira. Joe MrCowen la eagrsvee

BjjjBjjBljljBBjjjH

SPORTS
PATTERSON UP 26 POINTS FOR WINNERS

FloydadaWhirlwinds ReapSweet
RevengeOn Antelopes,71 To 48

The Floydada Whirlwinds almost
blew the Post Antelopes off the
court in the first half at Floydada

8th GradeCagers
Lose First Game
To ColoradoCity

After winning 14 consecutive
games, the Post 8th grade boys'
basketball team came to the end
of the victory trail at Colorado
City Wednesday night of last week
when they lost by 20-2- 2 to the Colo-
rado City 8th grade team.

Coach Lawrence Cook's team
held a 12-- 7 halftime lead, but
Colorado City scored 14 points to
Post's six in the third quarter to
lead. 21-1- going into the final
period.

The Post team's shooting per-
centage was a cold 24 per cent
from the field, and only a slight-
ly warmer 25 per cent from the
free throw line. In the final

they hit on only 9 per cent of
their field goal attempts. Colorado
City also beat Post on the boards
by them. 28-1- 5.

"It wasn't the best team we've
played this season, but out boys
were just off on their shooting and
rebounding." said Coach Cook.

Tommy Bouchier's seven points
was high for Post. Bobby Beard
chipped in with six, Benny Sch-
lehuber. four; Leslie Acker, three,
and Harold Wayne Mason, two

Individual shooting percentages
were: Mason. 22 per cent; Beard,
43 per cent; Bouchier, 31 per cent;
Acker, 12 per cent, and Schlehu-
ber, 21 per cent.

SCHOOL ASSISTANCE
ST LOUIS. Mo School suppliesii s i n I hit iva.uru i over nave oeen

donated by American school child-

ren io scnoois auecteoDy aisasiers
in 11 midwestern statesthrough the
Junior Red Cross. Since 1949, when
the program of assistanceto dis
aster damaged schools began,
schools in 41 communities of the
1 1 states have received needed re-
placementsof visual aids, books,
music, recreational and shop sup-
plies, j

Buy an O. K. Used Car at Caprock
Chevrolet Ce. (Adv.)

Lawrence Cook, Larry McBride, Tommy Bouchier, Bobby Beard,
Harold Wayne Mason, Jimmy Ivie, Clarence Ivle, Wayne Hair,
Carroll Cowley and Pincipal Herman F. Raphelt, who coached the
team through the first half of the season. (Staff Photo).

RACKS

quart-
er,

Friday night, then coasted to a 71

to 48 victory.
It was sweet revenge for the

Floydada quintet whose only Dis-

trict loss was to the Post
cagers.

The Whirlwinds had rolled up a
25-1- 3 lead at the end of the first
quarter and were out in front at
halftime. 50-2- 5. They ouUcored the
Antelopes, 15--7, in the third frame,
but Coach Al Parsons'boys finally
took charge in the fourth, getting
16 points to the 'Winds' six.

The game'shigh scorerwas Floy-
dada's Bill Patterson 26 points
on nine field goals and eight free
throws. Jimmy Short's 11 points
paced the losers.

The box score:

POST FG FT PF TP
Rankin . 0 2 2 2
Morris . ...J 2 8
Short . . 4 .1 II
Poole . .. 0 n 0
Runkles J l 7

Cowdrey J 2 4
Hart . . 2 1 5
Claborn . - I I 2
Norman . 2 1 S

Didway 2 I 1

TOTALS 18 12 19 48

FLOYDADA FG FT PF TP
R. Vickers . 3 1 3 7

Teague . - ...9 2 19

Downing . 6 3 13

Richardson ... 1 o 2

Patterson 9 2 26
D. Vickers . 0 1 1

Irby 0 I 0
Mqrren . . 0 n 1

Ogden . 1 I 2
Gllliland 0 l 0
Graves . . 0 ii 0
Shipley . 0 l 0

TOTALS 29 13 14 71

POST 13 12 7 1648
FLOYDADA 25 25 15 671

Free Throws Missed: Post Ran
kn , Moms , Runkles 1. Cowd-Didwa- y

rev i Norman i I Floyd- -

a(U Xeague i, Downng 2. Rich
.ird,- - , Putterson5. D. Vickers 1

Irby I
WEFKEND VISITORS

Weekend visitors of Mrs. Vera
May Gossett, Judv and Sonny
were Mrs Eddie Mathis, Mr and
Mrs. J. S. Avent, Mrs. Arlona
Short. Mrs Ruby Wood, and Woodv
Short, all of Slaton, and Miss Shir
ley Wallace.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT

INCOME TAX FORMS

Call Ut And Let Us Do Your

Tom Work The PainlessWay

Bring It In Now And Avoid

The Late Rush

Jim Sexton

SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY

Roy JonesLeads

FroshScoring
Roy Jones, who plays a guard po-

sition, is the leading scorer on the
freshman basketball team through
seven games.

Jones has scored 43 points on 18

field goals and seven free throws
for a game averageof 6.14 points.

In second place, with 38 points,
is Tommy Wadkins, who has play-
ed in only three games He was
seriously injured two weeks ago in
a fall from a moving jeep. Wad-kin-

game average is 12.6 points.
Wayne Hair, with 36 points in

five games, ranks third. He has
averaged7.2 points a game.

The scoring totals are:

G FG FT PF TP
.7 18 7 13 43

. . 3 18 2 11 38

- A 18 4 10 36
. 6 6 5 12 17

. -- .6 6 2 5 14
7 5 2 3 14

-- .7 5 1 12 11

I 3 2 2 8
6 2 0 9 1

7 1 0 3 2

Jones . ..

Wadkins
Hair .

Williams

Minor
Ray .

Doss .

Batts .

Dunn .

(G Games: FG Field Goals;
FT Free Throws; PF Personal
Fouls; TP Total Points).

7th GradeBoys Lose
To Colorado City '5'

Post's7th gradebasketball team.
which is improving but still un-

able to show much scoring punch,
lost to Colorado City, 30-1- Wed-
nesday of last week on the latters'
coun.

"The team is coming along, but
there's still a lot of work to be
done," said Coach Lawrence Cook.

Ken Rankin's five points was
high for the Post team, with four
other players scoring two points
apiece. They were John Valdex.
David Nichols. Glen Polk and Bud-
dy Moreland.

Other 7th graders in the line-u-p

were: Kent Wheatlev. Frankie
Gary. Larry Guy. Felix Bustoz.
Billy S h u m a r d, Derrell Haley,
Edward Byrd, Royce Chance. Rich-
ard Thomason and Ronald Tallant

See Our Fine O. K. Used Car Buys
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

The Post Dispatch Thursday,

By L. A. WILKE
One wintry day many years ago

I was fishing on Elephant Butte
Lake in New Mexico. My compan-
ion was a retired mining man who
had the reputation of bringing in
some very large fish. His motto
was "fish 'em deep and hit 'em
hard."

That was long before we learn-
ed how to use some of the fine
tackle available today. Most of our
lures weighed an ounce. Our rods
were short with stiff action, and
the reels were not too fast. How-
ever, we caught some good ones
by fishing deep and hitting hard.

Now comes Walt Willman. head
of Heddon's researchstaff, with a
new name for an old trick. He calls
it bottom scratching. He says it's
the cold weather method he uses

been outsmarting him.
How Walt Does It

Using two outfits, he ties a sonic
lure on each. That's the kind of
lure that makes a noise under
water. He makes a long cast with
each lure and lets them both settle
to the bottom. Then, picking up one
rod, he carefully reals in the slack
line. With the rod tfp low over the
water, he makes a sharp sweep
with the rod. This makesthe sonic
lure jump violently off the bottom,
making a noise that fish can hear,
and a commotion they can see.

If he doesn't get a strike with
the first rod he puts it down and
repeats the maneuver with the
second.

Big fish, he says, often refuse
to hit a lure retrievedsteadily dur-- j

ing the cold winter months when '

their reflexes are slow. But when
a lure settles to the bottom they
watch it. When it jumps into noisy
flight, whammoj

Dawson UsesMinnows
E. T. Dawson, director of in- -

formation and education of the
TexasGameand Fish Commission,
has another way of catching big
bass deep. He uses big minnows

His favorite spot is on Lake
Travis, where the water varies in
depth from 10 to perhaps60 feet.
There are several ledges under the
water and Dawson knows where
they are.

He gets the Isrgest. friskiest
minnows he can find. Using a light
line he tosses them nut and lets
them swim around. He has just
enough weight on his line to move
the minnow slowly toward the bot-

tom As it hits each ledge the min-
now swims off and heads fordeep
water. Somewhereon the way down
it passes a lunker that's hungry
As a result Dawson usually comes
in with a half-doze- n baking - size
bass.

Biggest Fishing Event
When it opens this year the Shel- -

don Reservoir, near Houston, will
provide the biggest fishing event
in Texas.

During the past three years this
fine lake has been completely re-
novated. The Game and Fish Com-- '
mission cleaned it of undesirable
fish and undergrowth. Biologists
then stocked it with bassand crap-pi- e

About May 1, it will be thrown
open to controlled public fishing

Bass in the lake now weigh
from 1V4 to 4 pounds They are;
ready and hungry. The game de-- j

partmcnt has built fishing piers for
the benefit of the fisherman, and
ramps for docking boats. This wilt
be a wonderful example of what
science can do to improve fishing

Ground Hog Weather
We laughed at the OLD TIMERS ON Feb 2nd
when it was o pretty and sunny all day and the
old GROUND HOG came out and taw hit shadow
and went back for SIX MORE WEEKS of winter and
chuckled to ourselves how we were going to re-

member that day and laugh at the OLD SUPER-

STITIOUS idea

UT NOW LOOK WHAT WE HAVE

Cold Cloudy Icy and all-t- o getfier uncomfort-
able weatherand of course we will say

IT JUST HAPPENED THAT WAY

But do you suppose they were right?

WE HAVE ALSO TOLD YOU ALL ALONG

Thai we have MOST ANYTHING YOU
NEED IF IT'S HARDWARE

And you probably wondered if that was so BUT
HAVE YOU TRIED US?

IT S NOT JUST ACCIDENTAL that we do try our very
best at all times to have JUST WHAT YOU NEED
so if you haven t askedus JUST TRY for your needs
in HARDWARE.

Short Hardware

Nt) tl, 1 958 Page ?S

conditions under heavy population
pressure.

Fishing Rods Improved
Wonderful strideshave been made

in rod production in recent years.
Perhaps spinning has been the

greatest contributing factor to this
improvement in rods, even in the
conventional line. Fishermen have
learned theimportance of a light
action rod in sport fishing. Manu-
facturers have recognized this
trend andhave offered a line al-
most equal to custom rods.

A fellow over at Fort Worth by
the nameof Charlie Pritchard, how-
ever, wasn't entirely satisfied witS
production line rods. He has spent
a half-doze- n years in perfecting n
rod blank with balancedaction
which can be made into a rod of
the fisherman's choice.

Theseshafts are madecomplete-
ly by Pritchard, with the use of
fiberglass, in a very interesting:
plant operation. He has the blanks
in all weights, from heavy salt
water rods to featherlite kits. With
these blanks almost anyone can
wrap his own rod, to suit his own
taste in both weight and action.

The Makit Rod Co., of Fort
Worth is another of those Texas
industrieswhich have come along
since World War 11, made neces-
sary becauseof our increasedfish-
ing pressure.

We have several of these rods,
made from the kits, and have giv-
en them the severest test. Last
summer in the Gulf of Mexico this
writer landed a 48 pound amber-jac-k

on one of these light weight,
two-piec- homemadejobs, after a

struggle.
Wildlife Week Set

March 16-2- 2 will be observed
throughout the United States as
National Wildlife Week. During
that week we'll hear much about
the necessityof wise management
of public land resources.

Keep in mind that the same
practices urged for public lands
also will pay off in big dividends
for the individual land owner.

After all, the future of wildlife
depends more upon the land own-
er than all other factors combin-
ed. We can have abundant rain-
fall, but without the proper use
of land it will not restore or even
maintain wildlife.

On the other hand, we havelearn
ed in recent years that wildlife
may be increased despite long;
periods of drouth, if proper land
managementis practiced.

In commemoration of Wildlife
Week, the Federationhas announc-
ed the issuanceof six-col- litho-
graphedstamps,showing 30 species
of animals and a half-doze- n strings
from some of our national parks.
Wildlife stamps have been issued
annually since 1938. when the first
serieswas paintedby J. N. (Ding)
Darling, noted newspapercartoon-
ist and one of the greatestconser-
vation leaders of all time.

The 1958 stamps now are in the
mail. You'll see some of them re-
produced in the newspapersduring
the coming weeks. When you get
yours you'll be proud of them,
and also proud to participate In
this program of wildlife manage-
ment

J. A. Ethridge

Will Be Here

TUESDAY

FEB. 18

TO PRESENT

New Spring And
Summer Fabrics

New Custom Tailored
Model Garments

FOR YOU TO SEE AND
TRY ON

; KAHN TAILORING TOrj
FREE

$21.90Pear ef Stock tm be
Oiven Awoy Doting Mr.

sMsfMsje's Visit.

Hundley's
MEN'S AND ROYS WRAR
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BISCUITS Cans
KRAFT S, PHILA., 8 OZ. CREAM

CHEESE 3 For 50c
Breaded, Gulf Stream, 10 Oz Pkg

SHRIMP 59c
Swift s Premium, Buttered Beef

STEAKS, 8 Ox. Pkg. 50c

ROLLS
ORANGE
DRINK

LIBBYS FROZEN

2, 6 ox. cans

The Post Dispatch

SUNSHINE, HI-H- 16 OZ BOX

CRACKERS 39c
ARROW, WHITE OR YELLOW. 10 OZ

POP CORN 2 For 29c

4 50c

USDft

BOX
EACH

FROZEN RITE

24 COUNT
BAG

COFFEE
PINEAPPLE
SALAD DRESSING

FRYERS

CHEESE

CLARY S
WHOLE
FRESH DRESSED
POUND

KRAFT S
VELVEETA
2 LB

U. S GOOD BEEF

BEEF. LB.

RIBS 29

POUND
RIB STEAK

PINBONE, POUND

LOIN STEAK

TISSUE

PAPER, COUNT

NAPKINS

WHOLE

SAUSAGE

PKG, FROZEN

CANDIED YAMS 29c

POLAR, FROZEN

CUT BROCCOLI

FROZEN, ORE PKG

POTATO PATTIES

COMPLETE YOUR SETS NOW!

SALE UNTIL MARCH 5

79c

DEODORANT

PALMOLIVE,

CRUSHED
2

2 For 29c
PERT, 60

10c

SIZE
TAX

E & R HOG

HILLS U OZ

10 OZ

15c

12 OZ

15c

ON
95c

GIANT SIZE

RAPID SHAVE

SOfSKIN,, SIZE,

HAND CREAM

CHASE AND SANBORN
5c OFF CAN

PRICE

DOLE, FANCY

NO. CAN

SCOT, 1000 SHEET ROLL

CELLO

IDA,

PIUS

9tc F'LUS TAX

NET

I ii

Shine little Sputnik, glimmer, glimmer,
We can make you dimmer, dimmer,
Sput and nik, we think you re funny,
Our half-bucknik- s are worth more money.
Khruschev wouldn t be so squiggly.
If he could shop at Piggly Wiggly.
And thus we end our comet tale
So you can shop our Half-Buckni- k sale.

2 for
MIRACLE WHIP
KRAFT'S
PINT JAR

(m'i

69c T ZZ

PICK-- L BARREL, COUNTRY STYLE, CHIPS

Pickles2 Pts.
For

GREEN. LIBBY BLUE LAKE, WHOLE
CANS

Beans250'
SUNNY HILLS, 12 BOTTLE

Catsup

POUND

CAUVQS
LUCKY STRIKE, NO. y, CAN
(HUNK
Style

TUNA 2 For

10c

39C

Of..'
50c

Top

'NAll ... o

S
NO. ?03

OZ.

79c
HOME $2 00 SfZE, PLUS TAX

OH

DAN Rivn

PRINTS
4 YD.

PIECES, EACH

WITH.- - 'Ar...

r"So, plum

PERMANENT,

ASSORTED,

Or

5 3

Oi,

SOr

v Can,

'or cn

.

'VQ

'ur,

CI I

YOUR (A(CHOICE: jJ
WITH PORK, MARSHALL SEAL,

BEANS

COMBISIOUX BEE, 20 0Z. JAII

HONEY
RANCH STYLE, NO. 300 CAN

BEANS

MINNESOTA VALLEY, NO. 303(

PEAS
KOUNTY KIST, 12 OZ. VAC. Ml

CORN
D

SANTA ROSA, 46 0Z.

CAN, 2 FOR

ffinnn
TON I $1.19

PINEAPPLE


